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Cloudy and cool with rain to­
night and widely scattered show­
ers at other times. Wind southerly 
20, occasionally 30, Low tonight, 
high Wednesday at Penticton 45 
and 59:
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Urged F ormer s
WILL ARRIVE HERE APRIL 24
Deputy Minister to 
Air Civic Problems
WOODSMAN SPARE THAT MAIL BOX!
Now hold it! Wait! Chopping down your mail 
box won’t  make the least bit of (difference to the 
collector of taxes. He’ll find you however you 
try  to hide. E. P. Willis of Sandy Hill Road, Trout 
Creek,; looks in vengeful mood as he saws through
his mail box post. Actually he is being extremely 
helpful to the rural mailman by lowering his mail 
box to make it possible for the delivery-man to 




■ By ALTON L. BLAKESLEE
NEW YORK tAP) — Invisibly 
i t  drifts from the skies.
A bit Is falling now. Some fell 
yesterday; more will come to­
morrow. . .
You cannot see it, feel it, hear 
it, ,nor taste it.
It is radioactive, mysterious.
I t frightens, confuses, agitates 
millions of p e o p l e  the world 
over.
This is fallout, the radioactive 
rain from tests of A-bombs and 
H-bombs.
The United States has collected 
more , of it than most and is the
“hottest” country, says Dr. Wil­
lard Libby, an atomic energy 
commissioner.
DOESN’T MEAN MUCH
But he and others-add that this 
doesn’t mean much—that fallout 
is adding only a tiny bit to the 
radioactivity that grandmother 
and grandfather lived with.
Fallout is at the heart of one 
of the. great urgent issues of the 
(Jay—̂ whether to continue testing 
these weapons. It involves mili­
tary, scientific, emotional, politi­
cal, humanitarian questions and 
arguments.
Is fallout dooming millions of
Britons Get Minor 
Tax Coiicessions
LONDON (Reuters)—The Con­
servative government t o d a y  
made only minor tax concessions 
In a 1958-59 budget aimed at 
checking inflation and avoiding
l*Af*|kacilAn
Chancellor of the exchequer 
Derick Heathcoat Amory told a 
crowded House of Commons in a
present stiff income tax of about 
42 per cent after allowances. But 
some relief was given on the -al­
lowances themsolves in the case 
of elderly people and those sup­
porting dependent relatives.
Britons will e n j o y  cheaper 
movie tickets ns the result of a 
out by more than,50 per cent in
two-hour speech ho has “every the entertainment tax. The tax 
confidence that our poslUon will on some wines was also reduced 
remain strong.”
Ho added, however, that "wo EFFECTIVE NOW 
should be watching particularly ^All of the announced tax 
carefully developments in the changes take e lect Immediately. 
United States—the present re- Among budget highlights was a 
cession there is naturally causing flat tax of 10 per cent pa both 
a feeling of uncertainty.” distributed and undistributed bus-
The chancellor had to provide Inoss profits. This replaces a 30 
rovenuo for an ostlmatod expend- por cent tax on distributed prof- 
Iture in the new fiscal year of its and throe per cent on undls- 
about £5,500,000,000 ($15,400,000,- tribuled profits,
000), This includes £1,418,000,000 Purchase taxes applied to most 
for defence, £540,710,000 for the Rood used by the average house- 
hcalth service and £434,640,000 bold wore reduced across the 
for education. board. Items now taxed 90 por
For the overage Briton, the oent and 50 per cent will in fu- 
blggest tax concessions came on lure carry taxes respcotlvcly of 
a variety of household goods. 6f) aad 30 per cent,
Purchase (sales) taxes in many Jbo rates of electrical ap- 
coscs were halved. pllonccs, washing machines, ro-
f horo was no change in the frlgerntors, cameras and musical
instruments were cut to 30 per 
cent from CO.
future babies to monstrous de­
formity, death' or illness? Is it— 
right now—giving .■ some of us 
cancer ,or stealing away days or 
years of our lives?
Experts disagree. T h e i r  an­
swers add to our puzzlement.
But there are some points, 
some perspectives, to help under­
stand the problems and the is­
sues of fallout.
NOT NEW
One is that fallout is a very old 
thing, Indeed. Nature has always 
been sprinkling us with a ra­
dioactive rain. That rain made 
you and all your ancestors ra­
dioactive.
Every minute some 500,000 ra­
dioactive atoms explode inside 
your body, giving off beta rays 
(electrons). And t  h e r e’s ab­
solutely nothing you could ever 
do about it.
Atomic bullets' known as cos 
mic rays hurtle in from space. 
About 1,000 smash and rip 
through you every minute.
These cosmic rays also create 
radioactive carbon high up In our 
atmosphere. The radio - carbon 
drifts down, and becomes part 
of the carbon chemicals in wheat 
and corn and pigs and people- 
all living things.
In the ground you walk on, 
some 100,000 a t o m s  of radium, 
uranium and thorium flash off 
rays every minute In the aver 
age square foot of soil. They 
give off X-rays travelling hun­
dreds of foot. Tho.so rays hit you. 
They account for 30 to CO por 
oent of all the natural radiation 
hitting your body.
J. E. Brown, deputy minister 
of municipal affairs, will be in 
Penticton on Thursday of next 
week, April 24, to discuss the 
controversial Skaha Lake domes­
tic water extension issue and any 
other municipal problems with 
interested parties.
In a letter to city council last 
night, Mr. Brown said he would 
be prepared to discuss “any 
problems that are causing you 
difficulty or concern.”
Latest move in the Skaha Lake 
water deadlock, in which city 
council insists it has no alterna­
tive but a local improvement 
plan for the water extension, and 
Skaha Lake ratepayers are equal­
ly firm in holding out for either 
a general revenue plan or gen­
eral bylaw, was council’s compro­
mise of maximum and minimum 
frontages on which the local im­
provement levy would be assess­
ed. Minimum.frontage would be 
50 feet and maximum 200 feet. 
This new policy is now in effect 
on all local improvement schemes 
henceforth initiated.
For the Skaha Lake area, the 
new policy means that of the to­
tal cost of $108,000 which the wa­
ter main extensiem would cost, 
the city would pay over $70,000 
with the abutting property ovm- 
ers paying about $38,000 amortiz­
ed over 20 years.
Council has emphasized that if 
the Skaha Lake project is to go 
ahead definitely this year, the 
property .owners must submit a 
60 per- cent petition for it on a 
local' improvement basis. „ 
petition -must'he r-qoiSlvietflfet lat- 
er 'tham ApriPm^if the V ojecTrs 
to be included in the final 1958 
budget.
Skaha Lake ratepayers, howev­
er, are waiting for Mr. Brown’s 
visit before taking any action.
Meanwhile a report to council 
from the city assessor last night 
said the new policy for water­
works installations in subdivisions 
which council has approved in 
principle, should work out satis­
factorily. The policy is designed
to put subdividers on the same that the city would pay 58.2 per 
basis of equity for cost of domes- cent of the cost and the subdivid- 
tic water installations, as those er, 47.2 per cent. Out of the 16 
who are paying for a share of wa- lots, five would need adjustment 
ter main cost under local im- of frontages with none being over 
provement. 200 feet. The report was referred
The assessor’s report noted that to the domestic water committee 
on a sample subdivision of 16 and the city superintendent of 
lots, the new policy would mean works.
DEnCIENCT PAYMENTS FOR 
CINADIAN FARMERS SOUGHT
EDMONTON — (CP) — The royal commission on price 
spreads heard today a farm suggestion that consumers be sub­
sidized as a means of keeping living costs down.
The Alberta Federation of Agriculture said the subsidy 
should take the form of deficiency payments to farmers.
Federation secretary J. R. McFall said these federal pay­
ments would help farmers maintain a low basic selling price, 
thus reducing the price to consumers. >
It would be, he claimed, the equivalent of a boost in wages 
for consumers.
By keeping prices down, producers would be better able to 
compete in domestic and world markets. Furthermore, he said, 
“deficiency payments can always be controlled so as not to 
over-stimulate production.”
‘Not too Much for 
Consumer to Bear
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
EDMONTON (CP)— Boost the price of bread and 
give farmers a break, says Chairman G. L. Harrold of. 
the Alberta Wheat Pool.
Appearing before the royal commission on price 
spreads, the pool chief Monday proposed that the' 
retail price of bread be increased by one cent a loaf, 
with the boost turned back to farmers in the form of a 
higher domestic wheat price.
This tended to interfere withThis, he maintained, would
compensate the hard - pressed 
growers for having kept the do­
mestic wheat price low during 
and immediately after the Sec­
ond World War.
An increase of one cent a loaf 
was “reasonable” and “not too 
much *or the consuming public 
to bear,’’ he told the seven-mem­
ber commission which has set out 
to measure the gap betv/een pro­
ducer and consumer prices and 
decide whether it is excessive 
If consumers agreed to the 
price increase, the selling price 
for wheat could be jumped by as 
much as 50 cents a bushel, push-i 
ing the price of top-quality whe-'i.t 
to more than $2 a bushel frr-.i 
the present $1:65 or so.
RAP GRADING METHODS^ r 
Other farm spokesmen com­
plained of inefficiency in grading 
practices and of livestock mar­
keting operations that tended to 
interfere with orderly marketing 
through public stockyards.
President A. W. Platt of the Al­
berta Farmers’ Union said too 
many low-grade hogs are being
Stirring Concert without farmers getting any price benefit.Livestock, graded according to
, .... . , - .L.  ̂ J X quality, tended to lose its identity
We hope this ̂ is the start of a At fhe suggestion of. conductor plants. Farmers might
V ^ ,  who described it as “ a be paid a..low price for low; qual-
stockyard operations.
The wheat pool price proposal 
would mean establishment of a 
two-price system for wheat, with 
Canadian millers paying more 
than foreign buyers.
Mr. Harrold agreed that bread 
prices have already climbed by 
some 58 per cent in the last 10 
years, but he argued also that , 
now the farmer’s share of the 
dollar has shown a fairly steadx 
decline in recent years, dropping 
from 23 per cent in 1949 to ,14 
per cent in ].9r>!-.
Farmers had helped consumers- 
oat durintr and immediately after 
the Sec-: World War when the
govoi iiment froze domestic wheat 
prices to keep living costs down. 
N (^ farmers felt they ought to 
Tbe" repaid.
MEMBERS SKEPTICAL 
Commission members appear!^ 
ed skeptical about the proposal. 
Commission member W. Mal-»: 
colm Drummond of Guelph, Ont., 
wondered about the impact _ a 
price boost would have. ".i.. 
L. Harrold claimed there was
turned into high-grade
$4,000 Damage 
To Trucks in 
Road Collision
OSOYOOS — iWo steers were 
killed and a number of other 
steers will have to be disposed 
of as a result of a costly collision 
between two cattle trucks late 
Monday afternoon between a 
truck trailer unit belonging to 
Frank Figlinskl of Omak, Wash­
ington, and a truck driven by 
John McGlbbon of Oliver. Over 
$4,000 damage was caused to the 
trucks but fortunately no one was 
injured.
Figlinskl was proceeding south 
of Highway 97 with 40 head of 
cattle. Ho was following the Mc- 
Gibbon cattle truck-when McGlb­
bon turned left and Flgllnskl's 
driver failed to see his signal and 
s t r u c k  McGlbbon broadside, 
smashing the McGlbbon truck 
and killing the cattle.
The accident occurred about 
seven miles north of Osoyoos at 
Doadman's Lake, scone of num­
erous previous accidents. The 
road Is composed of several 
curves at this point.
festival choir tha tjv ill go On for 
a  •hohdf'eff'yeaire”’.
Members of the audience 
echoed these sincere words of 
Alec Walton, vice-president of the 
Okanagan Valley Music Festival 
executive committee, after last 
night’s stirring performance by 
the Centennial Festival Choir. « 
One hundred Okanagan voices, 
men and women, united in song 
under the leadership of an Eng- 
ish musician who in a few re­
hearsals had inspired them to 
sing as a Valley choir has rarely 
sung before.
W. Stanley Vann, Master of 
Music at Peterborough Cathedral, 
Sngland, who is adjudicating 
choral and vocal classes at the 
music festival, conducted the 
choir in a fitting tribute to British 
Columbia’s centenary.
Music festival organizers ex­
pressed disappointment that the 
audience was not larger at the 
performance which climaxed the 
first day of the music festival in 
Penticton High School.
The choir, one of the largest 
ever assembled here, comprised 
members of Penticton United, 
Anglican, Baptist and Pentecostal 
church choirs; Penticton; Men’s 
Choir; Penticton LadlesJ Choir; 
Summerland Singers and Play­
ers; Summerland United Church 
Choir; and singers from Kel­
owna.
The short concert began wIUi 
he singing of “Te Deum Lnuda- 
mus” to the music of the English- 
born Canadian composer p r  
•lealoy Wlllan, followed by Sir 
lubort Parry's “Blest Pair of 
Sirens” In which the choir re­
vealed its delightful harmonious 
qualities.
rather nice English tradition, 
the audience stood during the 
singing of Handel’s “Hallelujah 
Chorus” which ended the per­
formance on a joyous note.
Mrs. F. C. McNeill, who 
brought the choir members to­
gether for the concert, hopes 
they will sing each year at the 
music festival and on other occa­
sions.
She said those who missed last 
night’s performance will have an 
opportunity to hear the choir at 
the city’s jubilee celebrations 
May 11 when Douglas Glover of 
Kelowna will conduct a  concert 
in the Band Shell.
Mr. Vann has been a great 
inspiration to us,” Mrs. McNeill 
added. “He’s certainly shown us 
what we can do.”
ity animals but whbn cut up; the 
meat might fetch high-quality 
prices.
Mr. Platt and Agriculture Min­
ister C. Halmrast of Alberta 
spoke of some farmers selling 
directly to packers instead of 
marketing through stockyai;ds.
bacon a wide spread in the price of 
bread.
Howard MacKichan of Halifax 
said it seemed to him farrhera 
had already been compensated 
for :..the,alleged low wheat prices;: 
Hadn’t they received a- payment:; 
of $65;000,000 from the federal 
government some years ago? " 
Commission Chairman Dr. An­
drew Stewart of Edmonton ques­
tioned what impact a wheat price 
boost would have on production. 








. I Keith St. Cyr (of Moose Jaw, 
KEIIEMEOS — J, S. Sykos, snskntchownn, pleaded guilty in 
actlng-ohnlrman of the Board oflpontlcton police court this morn- 
Commissioners ol the Village of to a oharRO of car theft. Ho 
Keremoos, has resigned os com- U/ns sontonoed to four months 
missloner. Ho will contest the imprisonment, 
vooancy ns chairman of the Th,, theft occurred last October 
board created by the sudden from Mac’s U-Drivo In Penticton, 
denlh of F, W. KIcUbush, In the gt, Clyr was also sentenced to 
torih(ioml»ig by-elecUou uu May 8, two months to be aorved concur- 
Mr. Sykes' resignation will rontly on each of four charges 
noocBsUato Ihe filling of the va- of obtaining money nnd goods by 
onney on the Board of Commis- false pretenses. Ho admitted 
sleners. The dudlino for filing passing worlhloss cheques, each 
nomlnfillons for both vacancies is under $50, to (our Penticton busl- 
Apiil 29. Incss firms.
Nation-Wide TV Set ioi Inly 1
OTTAWA — (CP) — Formal opening of Canada's coast-to- 
const micro wave television network will bo July 1, it was an­
nounced today, The announcement was made by the Trans- 
Canada Tolophono System, builder of the 3,900-mlIo network 
which cost about $50,000,000, and the CBC, the biggest single 
micro wave user.
Harris Seeks Ontario Liberal Post
TORONTO - -  (CP) - -  Walter Harris, former federal finance 
minister, announced today ho is n candidate for leadership of the 
Ontario Liberal party, In a, brief announcement, Mr. Harris 
said, “I am n candidate for the leadership of the Ontario Lib­
eral party. If, ns I hope, I am chosen, I will do everything that 
I can to lend the parly to victory In the cause of liberalism nnd 
good government."
Doukhobor Move to Cost $1,400,000
VANCOUVER --  (CP) -• Sons of Freedom Doukhobors will 
td l the provincial government today It would cost wore than 
$1,400,000 for transportation of their sect from British Columbia 
to south-western Siberia. The figure Is contained in a throo-pago 
brief which a Frcedomlto delegation pinna to present to a gov­
ernment representative — probably Deputy Attorney-General 
Dr. G. D. Kennedy — at a meeting here.
Allies Ready for 
Talks With Russia
PARIS (nouters)-Thc British, 
American nnd French envoys In 
VIoscow will I n f o r m  Russia 
Thursday of their government’s 
readiness to open Ambnssndorla 
talks on an East-West summit 




KELOWNA (CP) — The Allan 
Cup finals are coming to Kel­
owna this weekend and it will 
be the first time this Okanagan 
city has been , the -scene of the 
struggle for the battered Cana­
dian senior amateur champion­
ship hockey mug.
Belleville McFarlands, Eastern 
Canadian champs, are duo to ar­
rive in Kelowna to begin the best- 
of-seven final series Monday 
night In Memorial Arena against 
Kelowna Packers, tlie western 
champs.
Dr. Mel Butler of Kelowna, Ca­
nadian Amateur Hockey Assoola 
tlon roprosentallvo, sold iodoy 
that if, however, it Is possible to 
Start the series Saturday night, 
April 19, It will begin then. This 
will depend on Belleville's depar­
ture date for the west.
President plans for at least one 
game to bo played in Kamloops, 
310 miles northwest of hero. Two 
games will be played there If the 
scries is a long one.
Should the series begin Mon­
day April 21, Dr, Butler said, sue- 
cecdlng games will bo played 





QUESNEL, B.C. (CP) — High-dies at the foot of the hill in the 
ways department work crews la- path of the slide but debris had 
bored Monday night to save the not reached the track Monday
only road link between this com- night,____________ ■
munity and the south as a thaw- ^  
loosened landslide slowly deluged] P q | | j l l l T l f l
Places First 
InPianoforte
The nimble fingers of nlne-
it with mud and rubble 
Four homes facing the town 
across the Quesnel River on the 
side of Red Buff Hill were evao 
uated as the slide moved down 
tie  hillside on to the roadway, 
destroying telegraph and power 
Ines In its path. One of the
CRITICIZES HIGH SCHOOL COURSES
‘Shocking W aste of Time
VICTORIA (CP) — Courses In 
homo economics, health nnd per­
sonal dovolopmont In high schools 
were criticized as “a shocking 
waste of time” by Dr. Malcolm 
McGregor In an address to the 
British Columbia Parent-Teacher 
Assooiation.
Dr. McGregor, professor of 
classics at the University of Brit­
ish Columbia, told delegates to 
the nnnnni convention that such 
courses have no place In the high 
school program.
He suggested there is a good 
deal of. persuasion at home to 
tempt daughters to lake the home 
icoonomlcs course.
“After all, Janie would learn to 
boll her own eggs nnd mother 
could lio In bod while she gets 
her own bredkfast. It Is very use­
ful to have a bullt-ln slave around 
tho house.
UP TO PARENTS
“Parents .must examine thom- 
sclvca—ask themselves if they 
are really justified In allowing 
their daughters to take homo 
ec.onoimlcs.”
“Health nnd personal develop­
ment Is another tlmo-waster. In 
one instance students spent one 
month learning names of all 
teachers in the school. Now what 
;hai tliat to do with education?”
nt yGcr-old Collecn Dunn of Pcntlc- 
gained her first place in the 
planforto solo class at , 
Okanagan Valley Music Fes- 
3utf Hill Qs it upproachos tival here todaVt 
farming and lumber community competing against 15 pianists ■ 
n the heart of the CaribM cou;y Lj.om all parts of the Okanagan. 
i.ry, 300 miles north of Vancou- CQjjgg  ̂ received 86 marks out of
y®*!; i 100, rated a “very good" perfor- :
Tho slide struck at a junctlonU„anco
of an old section of the road and she is tho daughter of Mr. and 
a new section opened by the high- Mrs. Sam Dunn of Mount Cha  ̂
ways department last year. pakn Auto Court.
Tho work crows manuged to Colleon started piano lessons . 
keep a route ppon over tho slide three years ago, appearing before 
area for light traffic and hast-ndjudicntor Dr. Loon Forrester at 
oned construction of a temporary tho 1956 music festival In Vernon, 
divoralon, won the trophy for best perform-
Telegraph nnd Iclophono serv- nnco In tho Junior piano classes,
Ice was maintained by way of Playing from memory, Colleen 
linos laid around tho affcotod was given forty-one and a half 
area, marks for “The Black Forest
The Pacific G r o a t  Eastern OvvT' by C. Poole, a rendition 
Railway lino from Vancouver |which p r, Forrester described ns
VANCOUVER (CP) — Conoll- Her “Hornpipe'' by D, Martin, 
Inters lonvo today on a six-wcok k(jwovor, drew praise from the 
tour of 25 B.C. school districts Udjudlontor. She played It brlght- 
in an attempt to solve teachers' jy. h© said, and gave the impres- 
snlnry disputes. |slon that “a jolly time was had
by nil.’’
Dr. Forrester spent tho rest of 
tho morning session adjudicating 
tho undor-14 pianoforte solo class 
which attracted one of tho festi­
val's largest entries,
Twenty - two pianists played 
sonnllnns by Kuhlnu, Clomontlnl,
, .Beethoven, nnd Dnssek In com- 
Students also s p e n t  woolts potjng for tho Christine F, Hon- 
learning all street names in Van- (Jordon Cup. 
oouvor. “They also learn how to ^ change from tho Instru- 
dnto n girl, nnd spend hours bo- nioninl and vocal competitors 
Ing counselled.” that have hold tho stage so fnr,
Equally unjustified nro tho “so- school choirs made Iholr first ap- 
callcd study periods" nnd driver- penranco In tho festival this nN 
training course, ho declared, tornoon,
Dr. McGregor said thoro is a The choirs wore drawn from 
two-year university roqulromont grades ,3 to 0 at Oliver Elomen- 
for English. tnry School nnd four Penticton
“This requirement is necessary schools, 
because their English is appal- Pianoforte solo, under 10 s 1. 
llngly bad duo to high school Colleen Dunn, Penticton, 86 
training. There Is not enough marks; 2, Lynn Allan, Kelownn, 
writing in high nchools. In nine 85; Trudy Gnrtroll, Summerland, 
of 10 enses cxnmlnntlons do not 84. 
ask for essays at all.’* (See Page t t
' f
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Operation Clear-Out 
Goes Into Hiah Gear
DEATH PENALTY COMMUTED
•
News that the government has eommuled tlic dcatli sentence of 
Nicholas Ribalkin to life imprisonment is disturbing news to Mrs. 
Seliastien Giardetti, widow of the man Ribtilkin murdered. Her 
eliildl’bn, Arthur, Berta, Nora and Dino, attempt to comfort her as 
she sa,vs: ‘‘He pul a gun to my husband’s back and shot him, but 
he will live .just the same. Why’'"  Giadetli was a Toronto ta.si- 
driyeb shot in cold bli'od. The Diefonbaker cabinet decision to com- 
mufe the death sentence suggests a new policy relating to the deatli 
penalty. Instead of changing the law, the cabinet may reverse all 
court' decisions that call for death penalties.
By DON PEACOCK
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — All day long 
the corridors of the Parliament 
Building echo with the light rum­
ble of hand ti’ucks.
Workmen hurry here and there, 
their arms piled high with books, 
files, papers—in some cases the 
office accumulations of more 
than 20 years. Operation clear- 
out is in high gear.
The direction of moves during 
the last week or so has been 
mostly outward. Candidates de­
feated in the March 31 general 
election have been closing up 
their Parliament Hill shop, at 
least for the next four or five 
years, until they can try their 
luck in another election.
The job of organizing the in­
flux of new members was to be­
gin today with the arrival here 
of Progressive Conservative whip
Criticizes Credit 
Buying in C anada
OTTAWA (CP)—The president 
of 'the Royal Canadian Naval 
Benevolent Fund Monday had 
some harsh words for credit buy­
ing. . .
Vi<re;Admirat Harold T. W. 
Grant, retired, said in his pres­
idential report to the fund’s an­
nual meeting here:/
“The noticeable increase in 
credit buying is directly attribut- 
ablei to high pressure salesman­
ship and accepted as a normal, 
if an undesirable, product of our 
Norfli American way of living.
“pur files are studded with ap­
plications of young men who 
bought television sets, motor 
cars ’ and household appliances 
with every prospect of an orderly 
payment over a year or two—un­
til faced with some unforeseen 
contingency and their definition 
of toe’ unfoi’seen is often at var­
iance/with reality.
PREMATURE MARRIAGE
“This accepted attitude to­
wards credit buying quite nat­
urally encourages the premature 
acquisition of wives and children 
whose upkeep on a young sailor’s 
pay is difficult enough without 
the added burden of loans plus 
interest.
“Thus we are faced with cases 
of distress which should not have
Gov't Plans to 
Borroiv Over 
$800 Millions
arisen at all . . .
"While the fund exists to re­
lieve and salvage cases of hard­
ship beyond the individual’s con­
trol, it cannot condone and must 
combat improvidence.
“We should let it be known 
that there is some truth in the 
saying that ‘God helps those who 
help themselves'.’’
FINANCIAI. ASSISTANCE
Admiral Grant reported the 
fund provided financial assist­
ance totalling $163,485 during 
1957 to serving and former Cana­
dian naval personnel and depend­
ents. This was an increase of 
nearly $25,000 over the amount of 
money issued in grants and inter­
est-free loans in 1956.
Total number of applications 
for aid approved during the year 
was 551. Of these, 359 were from 
former naval personnel.
Admiral Grant also reported a 
“genuine and heartwarming up­
surge’’ in contributions to the 
fund by pay assignment from na­
val personnel.
About 25 per cent of the active 
strength of the navy ■ was vol­
untarily contributing to the fund 
Donations by pay assignment in 
1957 amounted to $̂32,012 com­
pared to $9,623 in the previous 
year. The fund’s credit balance 
at Dec. 31 was $2,756,691, an in­
crease of $44,348 in a year.
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
government plans to borrow more 
than $800,000,000 in two new loan 
issues to refund $600,000,000 
worth of bonds maturing May 1 
and for other general purposes.
The first loan, to be available 
for delivery and payment May 1, 
is made up of three separate bond 
issues. The amount of each issue 
is not fixed but the three must 
not total more than $800,000,000.
The second loan, also open as 
to amount but subject to the 
government’s limitation, consist 
of 3% per cent bonds, maturing 
Jan. 15, 1978. The offering price 
for the new bonds is 96.50 yield­
ing the investor about 4.01 per 
cent a year to maturity.
The three parts of the first loam 
are :
1. 2Vs per cent, due July 1, 1959, 
with an offering price of $99.50 
and a yield of about 2.94 per cent.
2. Three per cent, due May 1, 
1961, with an offering price of $99 
and a yield of about 3.33 per 
cent.
3. SVz per cent, due May 1,1970, 
with an offering price of $98 and 
a yield of about 3.71 per cent,
Books on the three-part loan 
will be opened at the Bank of 
Canada here at 5 p.m. today, 
while books on the second loan 
will be opened at toe same place 
tomorrow.
Elston Cardiff, re-elected in On­
tario’s Huron constituency.
The election caused more tlian 
100 seats to change hands. That 
means more than J.00 offices in 
the Parliament Building also 
must change hands.
w ra p ’s JOB
The job of allocating offices to 
the 265 Commons members is 
chiefly the responsibility of tlie 
government whip and the •Com­
mons Speaker.
Roland Michener, re-elected in 
Toronto St. Paul’s, continues to 
cany out the administrative du­
ties of the Speaker’s office he 
held in toe last Parliament until 
toe new Parliament opens. Then 
he is considered a good possibil­
ity to be re-appointed to the job 
for the new Parliament.
About 50 defeated former MPs 
have already moved out of the 
offices they worked in during the 
last session. Among them was 
former Liberal agriculture min­
ister James G. Gardiner, who 
had occupied a Parliament build­
ing office since 1935. He left tlic 
capital during the weekend.
Defeated CCF Leader M. J. 
Coldwell was in the midst of 
packing up his accumulated pos­
sessions. So was his deputy, Stan­
ley Knowles, another election 
victim. S o c i a l  Credit Leader 
Solon Low also was on the move 
following his personal election de­
feat.
The job of re-assigning offices 
to MPs — usually they are as­
signed two to each office—likely 
will keep Commons staff busy 
right up to the day Parliament 





Plains for New 
Jamboree Idea
OTTAWA (CP) — Boy Scouts 
around the world will get to­
gether the weekend of May 10, 
not in the customary jamboree 
but in a new' “jamboree-on-the- 
air.’’
The idea w'as hatched at last 
vear’s world scout jamboree at 
Sutton Coldfield, England, when 
a wide interest in radio was dis­
covered among Boy Scouts.
The committee which was then 
appointed now has announced 
from scout headquarters here 
that arrangements are complete. 
All persons currently or formerly 
connected w' i t h the scouting 
movement are invited to partici­
pate.
Many scout groups are arrang-1 
ing to join in through facilit'or 
loaned by radio clubs in their dis­
tricts. A station wiil operate from 
Gilwcll Park, intemational scout 
training centre near London, with 
a call sign in the GBo series. Call 
l e t t e r s  for the intern"*'''n-' 
bureau at Ottawa will be VE3RT.
Maj.-Gen. D. C. Spiy. director 
of the iritei'national bureau at 
Ottawa, will be visiting Japan at 
the time, and is expected to go 
on the air from an amateur w'ire- 
less centre there.
BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP)— 
The 1958 World's Fair isn’t going 
to be all art, industry, culture 
and uplift. There’ll also be fun, 
food, games and dancing girls.
Outstanding among the offer­
ings at a giant amusement park 
will be an aquatic show, a Ha­
waiian village with hula dancers, 
and a circular building for cab­
aret dancing.
The Belgian backers of toe first 
woi’ld s exposition in 19 years are 
not advertising nude shows, shed- 
your - shirt fandangos or plain 
strip tease. But “there’ll be 
something to suit every taste,” 
said a spokesman, “and by that 
I mean every taste."
Emphasis will be placed
making the visitors comfortable. 
The organizers have assembled a 
fleet of wheelchairs for the old 
and disabled, batteries for hear­
ing aids, and a children’s king­
dom for the young. There’ll be a 
fleet of moving chairs for the 
footsore and weary. An easy-rid­
ing train will glide past the ex­
hibits and attractions.
CAN COME BY ’COPTER 
For the ultra blase who dis­
dain approaching the fair by 
automobile, bus, train, or con­
ventional airplane, a heliport has 
been built i n s i d e  the tair 
grounds.
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Hard by the amusement park 
the palace of fashion will cater 
to fashion displays, evening re­
ceptions and formal balls, each 
designed to show off the best the 
world has to offer in haute cou­
ture.
A summer feature will be the 
fair’s diamond ball and night of 
jewels w'ith begemmed guests 




LONDON (CP) — An unsung - 
pioneer of Britain’s automobile 
trailer industry struck the right 
note when he gave them the 
name of caravan. Today millions 
of Britons are .being lured into 
the 20th - century equivalent of 
gypsy life.
There were 4,000 trailers in 
Britain in 1947. By the end of 
last year the number had in­
creased to 90,000 and the Na­
tional Caravan Council estimates 
that another 25,000 will be added 
to the total this year.
Today the trailer industry em­
ploys more than 12,000 workers. 
There are 86 separate manufac­
turing firms, 250 retailers and 3,- 
000 site operators with an annual 
turnover exceeding £10,000,000.
ilneflUilJMj .
DAIRY FARMBR8 OP CANADA
409 Huron Street, Toronto
free! Marie Fraser’s new Milk recipes. Write today
Women to Air 
Their Grumbles
LONDON (CP) — More than 
2,000 women will air their grum­
bles at a London conference in 
May when they discuss, among 
other things, toe use of tranquil­
lizers, nuclear weapons, shot­
guns, detergents and purchase 
lax.
The two - day conference, or­
ganized by the National Union of
Red Councils' 
Power Reduced
WARSAW, Poland — Reuters— 
Poland’s Communist party leader 
Wlady.slnw Gomulka Monday an­
nounced a drastic cut in the 
power of the workers councils, 
Kclf-govcrnlng omployeos' organ­
izations which became a symbol 
of the “now freedom" after Po­
land's revolt against Stalinism in 
October, 1056,
Spetiking at today's opening 
Rc.sslon of ihe fourth trade union 
congress, Gnmtilka praised the 
coitncll's nchivemeniH hut mid- 
t'd !
" T h i s  does not mean that this 
Insilltillon as mi organizational 
form of u'orkers' solf-governtneni 
has sallsfled us fully, It Is a 
very Imperfect form,"
Gomulka went on to sn.v it was 
not the councils' fault If they 
have failed to function perfectly, 
"The trade unions and llie parly 
arc to hlame,"
DEATH BLOW
In fulure, he .said, Ihe four 
basic powers of factory-life man- 
a,gement — the works oommlltce 
the Communist .parly cell, the 
factory councils, Ihe trade iminn 
group and Hie workers council,s 
--would ho grouped together in a 
single body, llio "conference of 
wnckers' self-govornmonl."
Cnmnlkn dealt a dealh-hlnw to 
liopcs f)f .some Polish It ado union- 
iris for more indepondonco in tlie 
jdul.v to defend workers' Interests, 
He made it clear that llte fit- 
lure role of Pollt.h unlnns-slncc 
Of'toher, in.’iO, their standing has 
hocn it.iclcnr would he to sup- 
port the ComtnnnlBf partv and 
gm'crnrnem lino which, he said, 
rc[<'e'.cnicd Pin needs of the
')'')c nnirt.i>»' iivc'n role would he 
In dcfcnrl the workers against the 
flisefific of burcnueriKsy anti help 
hno<!t production.
Townswomen’s Guilds, will be at­
tended by more than 2,000 dele­
gates when it opens May 28 at 
the Royal Albert Hall.
The agenda includes a pro­
posal by a London women’s 
group that tlie government use 
its influence to ban nuclear wea­
pons, while a Hampshire and 
Wiltshire group wants tranquil­
lizers to be obtainable only by 
medical prescription, unless spe­
cified us harmless by the Brit­
ish Medical Association.
Others are proposing to urge 
Ihe government to remove pur­
chase lax from household appli­
ances and also to ban ownership 
of shotguns by children under 16 
years of ago.
Also down for dehale arc sug­
gestions concerning the removal 
of foam agents from synthetic 
detergents, methods of chocking 
river pollution, and cuts In the 
price of milk for the aged.
U.S. Millionaires 
To Buy Chateau, 
Title in France
PARIS (Reuters)—Three Texas 
millionaires will fly to France 
this week in a bid to buy a 15th- 
century chateau and the title of 
marquis that goes with it.
Henri Legendre, the lawyer in 
charge of the sale, said he 
could not disclose the names of 
the prospective buyers.
Shortly a f t e r  advertisements 
appeared in Texas newspapers 
last week three offers to buy the 
chateau sight unseen a rriv ^  by 
telegram, he said.
Count Armand Touche, owner 
of the turreted chateau of Vau- 
venargues near Aux-en-Provence, 
wants $.500,(K)0 for the chateau 
and the title of marquis.
The title deed stipulates that 
whoever owns toe chateau is also 
the marquis de Vauvenaugues.
The chateau lias 200 rooms and 
2,595 acres of parkland. There 
are two towers, two chapels, a 
mill, a monastery and a swim' 
mlng pool. Two rivers f l o w  
through the grounds,
The woodwork and tapestries In 
the chateau are so' valuable that 
the French g o v e r n m e n t  has 
named It a national monument 
and its treasures may not be re­
moved.
Legendre s a i d :  "Naturally, 
there will be no question of any 







help p lan  
your trip
ir you’re going places this year— 
C anada, the U nited States, W est Indies, 
o r Kuropc—-start right, The experience 
o f  a great travel system can m ake your 
trip  so much m ore pleasant. Let a 
friendly C N R  agent help plan yout 
travcls—arrange your reservations 
and  tickets.
TRAVEL IS OUR BUSINESS
Aotnti (or all Tram Atlantic Stoamihip and Air lino*
CANADIAN NATIONAL
Gmmmm
for furthor Information, plooio ito , writ* ar tnlli
PonHcfon Ticket Office 275 Main St., Phottt 3048  
or Agent, SummerlancI, Phone 2766
""Oh, heavens, I  don*t know how you could 
get along without the newspaper! You’d never 
know about sales or where to buy anything.”
♦ Prom *'Th« Punctlonn of Newrpnpeni for Their Ronclorn,” a itudy eonductod for nowcpitpor* hy Soolil RoMkieli, liie.
N E W S P A P E R S  -t- P E O P L E  = ACTION
Every doy when newspopers and people get together, 
things start popping, News stories, editorials and fea­
tures constantly arouse readers to action. So does tho 
advortiiing. Without It, as the lady says, "You 'd  never 
know about sales or where to buy anything."
Newspaper advertising differs from many other kinds 
because it is wanted, People not only look for advertising 
in the newspaper —  they ocl upon it. They buy from it,
Published in the interest of more effective odvertlsing by
That's why more money is spent In newspapers than In 
radio, television, magazines ond outdoor combined
Nearly 4,000,000 newspapers are bought dolly, providing 
nows, features, information —  and advertising. If It's 
action you want — - action you'll get —  from your ad­
vertising in tho octlon medium, the dolly newspaper
If lt*s Business You W ant. , .  It's Newspapers You Need
High Marks Awarded 
Festival Competitors
By CIIAKLES NJKVILLE 
(Herald Stall' Bepprler)
Alderman E l s i e  MacCleave, 
acting mayor of Penticton, offi­
cially opened tlie thirty-second 
annual Okanagan 'Valley Music 
Festival last night.
After welcoming competitors 
and visitors to the six-day event 
in the high school auditoriurri, Al­
derman MacCleave wished the 
festival every success.
To youngsters taking part in 
the competitions for the first 
time she gave a reminder that 
“ the main object is not to win 
prizes but rather to pace one an- 
. other on the road to perfection ’’
and pianoforte classe.s for provid­
ing a “musical treat."
CREDITABLE WORK
Though he was critical of their 
performances, he urged the sev­
en-member Oliver Junior String 
Ensemble and the Oliver Junior 
Quartette to continue with their 
“creditable work."
“Others must be encouraged to 
play with you,” he told the young 
musicians.
The Oliver Junior Quartette, 
unopposed in their class, gained 
the Kelowna Steam Laundry Cup.
Highest marks awarded in Mon­
day’s adjudications went to pian­
ist Miss Donna Marie Hauser 
who scored 89, one mark short of
•s6;
Instrumental music adjudicator I a “distinction” rating, for her 
D r..Leon Forrester complimented performance of a Chopin Noc- 
competitors in last night’s string'turne.
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The piece was one of a concert 
gi’oup of three ' selections in 
which. Dr. Forrester said. Miss 
Hauser displayed a “healthy, 
buoyant style.”
Awarding her the Crossley Me­
morial Trophy, the adjudicator 
commented: “She has the capa­
city to make an audience listen 
when she plays.”
Only other competitor in the 
ciass was John Phillips of Arm­
strong who, after overcoming 
nervousness, played “very well 
and with a wonderful standard of 
accuracy,’’ Dr. Forrester said. j  
Fourteen-year-old Fern Berg, 
974 Creston Avenue, Penticton 
and Glennis-Joy Liddell, 13, of 
Penticton, were joint winners of 
the Silver Anniversary Rose Bowl 
awarded for best marks in the 
junior advanced vocal solo clas­
ses. They will each hold the tro­
phy for. six months.
Outstanding competitor in the 
junior advanced pianoforte solo 
classes was 15-year-old Lynne 
Booth of West Summerland who 
began her music studies eight 
years ago. She won the Vernon 
United Church Cup.
SUBTLE VARIATION
Second Sewage Area 
Outlined by Council
Proposed boundaries of a sec-1 boundary of which would continue in the area west of the wartime
ond sew'erage district in Pentic-| along Okanagan Lake shore from 
ton were approved in principle the boundary of the present dis- 
jy city council last night. ttict to include Bahkview Heights
The second district, extending and thence to Naramata Road, 
out in three directions from the Here it would swing southward 
present area, will have sewage to include all Johnson and Titch- 
service at a second disposal marsh properties and the Red- 
plant to be constructed on prop-lands subdivision and thence which would form ti.e western 
erty being purchased from H.] along Forestbrook Drive taking'boundary to the S. S, Sicamous. 
Rudd. The site, comprising 1 ~7-ZT 'Z mm, •Rural Mail Route |
housing development.
From here the boundary would 
follow Penticton Creek to one 
block above Columbia Street and 
thence southward to the bank 
along Ellis Creek following the 
creek west to Okanagan River
13.1 acres at $1,000 per acre, is' 
bounded by the old and hew Ok­
anagan River channels adjoining' 
the Indian Reserve lands south | 
of Eckhardt Avenue bridge.
E. R. Gayfer, superintendent I 
of works, was instructed last 
night to prepare preliminary est­
imates of cost for the sewer sys-
Extension G ranted!
SUMMERLAND~An extension 
to the rural mail route here was
On Zoning
A FINE POINT In hospital administration is explained by E. F, 
.MacDonald, Penticton General Hospital administrator (sealed), to 
“A lovely subtle variation is i^n Manning, a University of Minnesota student who arrived here 
used in the treatment of the mel- Sunday for two weeks of practical training, 
ody,” Dr. Forrester said of MissM j* «. ___
A public hearing on a large 
number of proposed zoning revi­
sions, accumulated since the last 
hearing, will be held next Mon­
day morning at Penticton city 
hall, council dcided last night.
Two new proposals-were added 
to the old list which includes're­
zoning of the SODICA property 
at Lakeshore Drive and West­
minster Avenue to permit con­
struction af a new $50,000 NOCA 
Dairy plant.
Also , proposed is rezoning of 
the Kaleden Nurseries property 
a t 416 Westminster Avenue, back 
to a light industrial zone from its 
present two-family dwelling clas- 
•Sification. F. W. Simms of the 
nursery firm, told council last 
night that the rezoning is requir­
ed to permit leasing of the prop­
erty to Camping Rentals & S?iles 
Ltd. of Vancouver for rental and 
s ^ e  of boats, boat kits, outboard
Petition Urges 
Road Improvement
Repairs and grading of James 
Street is urged in a petition sign­
ed by five residents, received by 
Penticton city council last night.
'The petition, referred to ' coun- 
eil’s board of works and electri­
cal committees, noted “a bad 
condition of this road, especially 
at the ■’turn from Forestbrook 
Drive”.
Installation of a street light at 
the south end of James Street, 
described as “very dark, espec­
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Home Oil “A" .........
Hudson M. & S.........................
engines, gasoline cans, life jack­
ets, and water skis and for minor 
repairs to such items,
INCLUDED IN ERROR 
Council felt that this property 
w'as included in the two-family 
dwelling zone in; error as hac 
happened once previously, and 
referred the matter to the advis­
ory planning commisison for reo 
ommendation.
Also referred to the commis 
sion for . recommendation in time 
for Monday’s hearing, was a rê  
quest from Legion Branch 40 for 
rezoning, of its Lots 8 and 9, 
Block 18, on Martin Street, to a 
business or commercial zone to 
permit construction of adequate 
parking facilities for the branch. 
The property’s present private 
dwelling classification imposes 
restrictions on the size; of park­
ing facilities which would make 
the parking lot economically un­
feasible, the request explained, 
REMOVAL OP TREES 
Also asked was removal of two 
trees immediately west of tliis 
property which would constitute a 
hazard for automobiles entering 
and leaving.
Two of four recommendations 
on subdivision applications from 
the advisory planning commis­
sion, were accepted by council 
and the other two were referred 
back for reconsideration.
Approve vwis the applica,tion 
of M. cr Rippin for subdivision 
of two lots on Upper Bench Road. 
Not approved on recomendation 
of the commission because area 
was below the minimum requir­
ed, was the application of J. Jen­
sen to subdivide a lot , of Forest­
brook Drive.
Referred back for reconsidera­
tion were:
Recommendation for a master 
plan for the Eckhardt Avenue, 
Comox Street, golf course, area. 
Council felt the matter of street 
widths should be studied further.
Application of the C. H. Eshle- 
man estate to subdivide a lot on 
Eckhardt Avenue.
DON’T WANT LANE 
Recommendation of the advis-
Booth’s rendition of Chopin s 
"Valse,” Op. 69, No. 1 which 
gained her top marks in the un- 
der-16 pianoforte solo class.
He also praised her perform­
ance of a Bela Bartok rondo in 
the modem music class as “ac­
curate, realizing much of the var­
iable Hungarian rhapsodical style 
all the way through."
On 2-W eek Stint 
At
tern in the proposed new area, —  l^ i^ n 'ra  y morning
nnA nT n ifin j Iwhcn the HbspitRl Hill was. in*PASSING PARADE Uluded in m ral delivery. This
was a result of a petition from 
SCOUT CHIEF COMING the required number of people
R. Ken Jordan, executive Boy living in the area. The rural 
Scout commissioner for British mad now goes down the Hospital 
Columbia, will visit Penticton to- Hill after starting out from West 
morrow and will speak at a pub- Summerland.
He meeting in the Incola Hotel, ' Those who have changed from 
beginning at 8 p.m. Mr. Jordan the West Summerland post office 
is anxious to meet as many toi the rural route are J. D. Im- 
Scouters as possible. ipett, Percy Austin, W. Powers,
Pete Lenzi, A. D. Gatlcy, Peter 
MOTORIST FINED 1 Andrew,. J. R. Butler. S. A. Mac-
James Hedley of Hedley was Donald, G. A. Graham, J. S. 
fined $75 and $5.50 costs in Pen- Mott, Miss F. M. Banks, G. S, 
ticton police court before Magis­
trate H, J. Jennings yesterday, 
for driving while ability was im­
paired by alcohol. He pleaded 
guilty to the offence which occur­
red Saturday at Kaleden.
The address of all the people 
isted above is now R.R. 1, Wesj:; :’ 
Summerland.
At Penticton General Hospital
Competing against five' girls in for the next two weeks as part 
the Beethoven class 13-year-old of his training in hospital admin- 
Ralph E. Mayan, 2905 Twenty- istration, is Ian Manning, 32, 
second Street, 'Vernon, won the formerly of Scotland, who first 
Simpson Rose Bowl with his per- came to North America in 1951 
formance of the first movement on a Fulbright ’Travelling Schol- 
of the “Sonata,” Op. 49, No. 1. arship.
“It is very satisfactory to hear Enrolled at the University of
work \vhich displays talent and jyiinnesota, Mr. Mannmg will 
genuine feeling as this does,” Dr. Lompiete his two-year hospital ad- 
Forrester commented- on Ralph’s ministration course in June. Sec­
playing. _ . . ond year of the course is com-
Wirmer of the radio audition pj^gg^ gf administrative residen- 
class, heard over Station C3COK, Uy fgj. which Mr. Manning was 
was Georgiena Steel of Kelowna, Lĝ ĵ . Vancouver General Hos- 
who sang Turandot’s. aria “Sig- pjtal and from there for two- 
nore Ascoldt.” week periods, to various smaller
Mr. Vann’s adjudication and hospitals 
present^on to the winner of the Penticton he will go to
Nanaimo Hospital for two 
president E. E. Hyndman were I before returning to Van-
also broadcast. jcpuver General. On graduation
FESTIVAL RESULTS in June, he and his wife plan to
Vocal solo, girl under 18: Tre- spend a two month holiday in Eu- 
wyn Anthony', P e n t i c t o n ,  83|rppe. , ,
marks (wily entrant). Bom in Southwest Scotland,
Vopal solo, high voice, under Mr. Manning studied at the Uni- 
20: Esther Enns, Kelowna, 83|versity of Glasgow, and spent
into the hospital field and joined 
Methodist Hospital in Cleveland
as job analyst before^embarking
Saviour's Anglican Church to 
stop city plans for a lane from 
ihard to Eckhardt Avenues 
ning between St. Saviour’s
I buildings.
Referred to a committee meet-
itention from Frank Bows 
Id that the city should pay
Imp. Oil ..............................  39% I the proposed Bowsficld - ScheT
Ind. Acceptance .................  29 subdivision $2,000 in compensa-
Int, Nickel .........................  70'i tion for a lot given up for road
MacMillan ........................... 25Va purposes on adjoining property
Masscy-Harris ....................  6% Uvhlch the subdlviders consider
McColl ................................ 54% purchasing. The situation result
Norandii ..............................  39 ed from the survey for the new
Powell River ......................  aSTk north-south through road to the 189,
(only entrant).
Vocal solo, boy with changed 
voice, under 20: Eugene Mac­
donald, Penticton, 82 (only en­
trant). - , , •
Lieder, voice, and piano, . under 
20: 1. Ann Bell and Wendy
Spraggs, Armstrong, ,166; 2. Eu­
gene Macdonald and Marie Gla- 
holm, Penticton, 165; Fern Berg 
and Eva-Afton Battye, Penticton,
158.Pianoforte solo, under 16: 1. 
Lynne Boothe, West Summerland, 
87; Carol Christian, Penticton, 
86; Cynthia Anderson, Kelowna,
84.Pianoforte duet, under 16: Mar­
garet and Esther Enns, Kelow­
na, 85; Joan Fesser and Peter 
Harrison, Osoyoos, 84; Wylla Ful 
er and Bly Ritchie, Penticton 
and Naramata, 83.
Vocal solo, radio audition 
open; 1. Georgiena Steele, Kel­
owna, 85; 2. Esther Enns, Kel­
owna, 82.
Pianoforte solo, Beethoven, un­
der 15: 1. Ralph E. Mayan, Ver­
non, 87; Sue Workman, Narama­
ta, 86; Joan Delcourt, Kelowna
85.
Pianoforte solo, modern music 
under 16; Lynne Boothe, Wes’; 
Summerland, 87; Carol Christian 
Penticton, 86; Eva-Afton Battye 
85, =
Pianoforte solo, under 18: Lor­
raine Drossos, Penticton, 83 (only 
entrant).
String ensemble, open; Oliver 
Junior String Ensemble, Oliver 
conductor, Albert Millar, 
marks (only entrant).
Pianoforte solo, concert group 
of three selections, open: 1. Don­
na Mario Hauser, Penticton, 85, 
87; 2. John Phillips, Arm-
four years in the army, which in­
cluded service in continental Eu­
rope and the Middle East.
As a Fulbright scholarship win­
ner, Mr. Manning came to Cleve­
land where he studied industrial 
psychology at Western Reserve 
University. This was followed by 
two and a half year stmt as 
personnel assistant with the On­
tario Power Commission. Mr, 
Manning then decided to come
on his present course 
The decision to enter the ad­
ministrative field was because 
he wanted to be “a doer rather 
than an adviser.”
Personnel work is essentially 
advisory,” he explained. “That 
is you advise management on ac 
tion to be taken but have no con­
trol over whether your advice is 
heeded or not. If you decide you 
want to be a doer yourself, then 
you must take up an executive 
position and participate in man 
agement.” ■
Mr. Manning'thinks he will try 
for a position as assistant admin­
istrator of a  smaller hospital in 
Washington or Oregon.
A hospital as large as Vancou­
ver General, which will be of just 
under 1,800 bed capacity when 
the latest 500-bed addition is 
completed, does not appeal to 
him because the work of admin­
istration has to be “segmentaliz- 
ed
Mr, Manning’s wife, whom he 
married at Cleveland two years 
ago, is with the Children’s Health 
Centre at Vancouver.
VISITING “FARM”
Warren Herman . from M. W 
Graves & Co., Berivick, N.S., is 
visiting the processing lab at 
Summerland Ex^rim ental Farm 
for a month studying processes 
for various productc. Mr. Her­
man is particuarly interested in 
vacuum equipment designed in 
the lab for processing apples and 
also in use at the B.C. Fruit Pro­
cessors plant in Kelowna. The 
Graves’ Co., has purchased a 
similar unit from Ellett Copper 




Clarke, and Robert Burns.
Those now oh the rural mai 
who formerly got' their mail at 
Summerland post office are L. T, 
Woiffer, Summerland G e n e r a  
Hospital, E. L. Famchon, Frank 
Jacobs, J. H, Brown. C. B. Snow, 
F. M. Nicholis, E. R. Inglis,
M. McDougald, Mrs. F. C. Brind, 
R. A. Kennedy, Mrs. V. Tellman 




A West Summerland lad receiv­
ed graphic demonstration of the •• 
adage "crime does not pay” yes-'"' 
terday afternoon.
It all began when a Penticton. .. 
joy, who is a Herald carrier, left 
lis new Raleigh bicycle parked,.,!; 
at the post office. On his return 
tlie bicycle was gone. This was 
H big blow to the lad since ho 
had been saving his money for a 
long time and had just managed 
to purchase the bicycle.
The carrier’s father, however, 
recognized his son’s missing b i ­
cycle a short while later. It was'" 
pedalled towards Summerland by-ij- 
a West Summerland boy. The 
latter was taken at once to the 
Penticton RCMP office and force­





David Houghton who is on a 
world trip from his home ;mear 
Portsmouth has been a visitor at 
t h e  Summerland Experimental 
Farm. M r.; Houghton whose fa­
ther owns* a  260-acre farm in 
England,-has finished an occupa­
tional course at an English agri­
cultural-college and came here 
from New Zealand. He went on 
to CJilgary, Winnipeg and Chi­
cago and then to New York to 
embark for home,- His trip was 
arranged by his father through 
various Rotary Clubs which, he 
addressed.
Penticton’s $50,000 lakeshore 
pavilion on Okanagan Lake, be­
ing constructed as the city’s gol­
den jubilee-B.C. centennial pro­
ject, will ;be completed by next 
Friday, city council was advised 
last night..
The- building will be unofficial­
ly turned over to the city by the 
jubilee-centennial committee at 
that time with the parks commis-  ̂
Sion assuming responsibility for 
it. It will be officially turned 
over to the city at the dedication 
ceremonies during ' Penticton’s 
jubilee-centennial week. May 12-
for holding the jubilee-centennial " 
parade at noon. May 17. The par-'' 
ade wiU start from Fairview • 
Road and proceed down Main - 
Street and along Lakeshore Driyie,; 
to the S.S. Sicamous, , <
Also .'discussed briefly was t he, -  
proposed one-day school holiday v. >- ! 
d u r i n g  the - jubilee-centennial j...; 
week. It was felt that the holi- 
day should be combined with a v  
mass sports day which city ‘;3 
P-TA’s have ben asked to take vc; 
under consideration for sponsor-
^_________ __ ______ _____  shij. Every youngster in the city.; ■-
17. The ceremonies are being ar-1 would partcipate and there would'' 
ranged by the-board of trade. be prizes and treats and refresh-..v,. 
Council endorsed Jaycee planslments for all. _______  ̂ *
NEW
FUN AFLOAT
b y  Evinrude




Roynlile ..............................  11%
.Shttwinignn .......... .............. 29
Sloel of Cnn...........................  51%
Wnlltci'8 29
AngloNewf..............................  5
Cons, Paper .........................  3'2U ,
Ford of Can................ . 75 night was ndvUod by lellor that
M, A 0 ............ 1.................. 23% the Public Ulllltles Commission
Traders Fin.........................  39 would hold henrlngi at Penticton
Trans-Min.............................  48 May 7 on applications for private
Union Gas ............................  78 comotorles both in and near Pen
11 A.M. K.ST. Monli'onl Stock ticton. Council agreed to file no
strong, 82, 89, 84.
COUNCIL BRIEFS
Ponllclon c(ly council last Street, protesting council’s plans 
to close tlie lane between Govcni- 
ment and Balfour Streets. Mr. 
Hamilton said the lane was used 
as access to Balfour and Us 
closure would spoil tlio view.
Exchange Avoriigos;
Banks 49,40, Up .02 
Utilities 138,’2. Off ,40 
Industrials '212,4. Up „30 




Cassinr Asbestos ...............  7.90
Cons. Denison...................  12%
Sherritt ..............................  4.10
Steep Rock 0.25
Cowichnn Co[i.....................   .74
Ciranduu .................................... 97
Pacific Nickel .......................... 59




Cal. A Ed............................  20
Can. H usky........................  10
Can. Atlantic ....... . 3.;
Con. Doinio .........    7,05
F. SI. .Tohn ........................ 3,00
Pac, Pole . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ItiitR)
United Oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.65
Van T o r ..........................   1,18
MISCELLANEOUS Price
Alberta Dlst, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,35
Can. CoHorics ....................  4,10
Cap, Estates ...........   4.90
Sun “ A” 9.5(̂
Woodwards .......  U.5U
I NOT ENOUGH SPACE
Referred to council's library 
1 committee was a suggestion from 
I the Curml Avenue PTA that there 
is not enough npnce provided in
the local library for children’s 
books.
COAT OF ARMS GRANTED
Council permission was ex 
lonUed to Faiiliisy Coppcrwarc to 
use 11)0 city coat of anus on 
designs being Uched on copper 
ware for a Pantlcton merchant.
CouneJl was assured that the 
firm is a reputable one and Us 
firmlucts of good nuollty.
TO CONFEIU5NCE 
II, G, Androtv, city clerk, and 
If, W. Cooper, city treasurer 
were authorized to attend the 
provincial conlcrcnce of the Muni 
clpal Officers Association in VlO' 
lorla, May 20-II8.
PUOTERTING CLOSURE 
It was decided no action would 
be taken on a, letter fwm J. ('
Hamilton, 14 4 9 Government Charles.
leiRE HALL PAINT .1011
Contract for interior painting 
of the fire hall was awarded to 
I. Brummer at a cost of $390. 
The fire department committee 
advised that (be vacancy for an 
extra permanent fireman was 
being advertised. Qualifications 
are a minimum of grade 9 edu­
cation, ago between 21 and 30 
without experience and between 
21 and 35 with experience.
RED CROSS GRANT 
Penticton and District Rod 
Cross Branch, submitting a re­
quest for 1058 grant. Is to be 
advised tliat Us grant from tlio 
city will bo Included In tlie $200 
grant to bo made to the United 
Welfare and Rod Cross appeal In 
the fall.
Penticton city c o u n c i l  has 
agreed to take another look at 
the Huth Avenue crosswalk situ­
ation following representation at 
council’s weekly meeting last 
night from the Penticton and.D^' 
trict Safety Council.
Council had previously decided 
it was not advisable to relocate 
the Huth Avenue crossing lane 
to the foot of Carmi Avenue, as 
recommended by the safety coun­
cil but last night referred the 
matter back to its traffic com­
mittee for reconsideration and 
further recommendation a f t e r  
Ralph Robinson, safety council 
president, had outlined the rea­
sons why his group feels the 
crosswalk should be relocated. 
NOT DONE LIGHTLY 
Mr. Robinson said his group 
had not recommended the rcloca. 
tion lightly hut only after oxton 
slvo Investigation In response to 
request from Carmi Avenue 
P-TA. Ho said the crosswalk in 
its present location immediately 
north of tlie Ellis Creek bridge, 
would 1)0 quite adequate wore 1; 
not ohslructod by the bridge. Un' 
dor the circumstances, however 
north-hound motorists cannot sec 
pedestrians beginning to cross 
until they have reached the em 
of the hrldgo and are "on top o 
them." J J ,
Aid. P, F, Eraut contended that 
elimination of the Huth Avonuo 
walk would remove what llttlo 
protection thcro is for pedestrians 
boenuso youngsters would contin­
ue to cross anywhere tlioy wish­
ed and drivers would no longer 
bo warned of a crossing '/one as 
they approached the bridge.
SAFETY EDUCATION 
To which Mr. Robinson replied 
that this merely omphosi’/os the 
need for safety education but “ if 
you want them to observe the 
rules, yot. must first provide 
them with safe linos where they 
can bo soon.” ,
Walter Cousins, Penticton trnf 
fie superintendent, agreed with 
the Safety Council's views main­
taining that no matter how big 
the warning signs might bo south 
of the bridge, motorists will not 
notice thorn bocouso tholr ntton- 
Hon Is taken up Ijy the narrower 
roadway ahead,
FOR FE.STIVAL EXECUTI\’E 
Aid, Elsie MacCleave advised 
that the banquet which city 
council is putting on for the Ok 
anagnn Valley Music Festival's 
Penticton executive, will bo held 
Friday evening in Hold Prince
MORE CANADIANS DISCOVER 
NEW FUN IN BOATING 
Mori and more Canadians are finding 
thrllling.new family fun togelher on 
Canada’s thousands of lakes and 





ation for every 
m em ber of 
the family.
II  you've envied your neighbour with 
his Evinrude, his bodt and trailer out­
fit, pulling avyay for a weekend of 
family fun oii the water, you’d be 
surprised how little it cost him.
BRIGHT NEW 
BOATING STARS
Now Evinrude, first name In otitbosrd 
motors, presents two revolutionary 
V-ongInod 4>cylinder 50 horsepower 
outboards, the key-switch electric 
ilsrtIngStirlliteV.SO end the manual 
itartine Four-Fllty. These amazingly 
advanced outboard motors lealuri 
dramatic Slarflllo beauly, Iromen- 
dous V-power and the new magic 
‘’ seal of silence" nacelle.
Another siniition, the all new 35 h.p. 
Slarllile Laik Is by far the linasi, 
fastest, quietest 35 h.p, outboard on 
the water today.
t ie  l i t  elivin new Evinrudes at your 
dealer's now ...and ask him about 
the convenient payment plan...he's 
listed In your telephone book yellow 
pages. Write for colourful frei litera­








THEY'RE BUILT TO GIVE YOU SMILEA6EI No danger 
from mmoturos when you drive on LIFE- 
SAVERS. A patented gummy nonlant under
All lioritpowH
TH I RIVOlUTIONARY 
N IW ,
TAG DAY APPROVED
Diamond J u b i l e e  Chapter, 
lODE, received permlsalon to 
hold a tag day In tho city, Juno 
22, In nkl'of the Crippled Child­
ren’s Fund.
Iona prloei slightly higher In some iraai. 





S A P iT Y  
p e n  AHY C A R I
B R I I  T IR I  S A B ITY  C H IC K
GET SIWILEA6E NOWI Take your 
tiren to your B.F.Ooodrich 
dealer. An export will go over 
your tiros carefully, and give 
you a down-to-oorth tiro nafoty 
check. By the way, now’s the 
time to have your tiros rotated, 
Soo your B.F.Qoodrich dealer 
this week for Smiloagol
the tread c Io b o b  around tho puncturing object, 
prevents air from escaping. Romovo tho object 
and sealant instantly fills tho hole, making n 
permanent ropoir. You crin count on miles of 
happy, worry-free driving with LIFE-SAVER. 
That’s Smilongo!
THI lin -IA V IR  P IX IIP IA TI BIPORI THIY HAPNN
mileoge/STARTS WITH THESE DEALERS
Budget Terim avallahiB at moti B.F,Goodrich 
, doaler$ listed in the Yellow Pages, rN-5i-i
Pleaicintvllle Royalile 
Service
On Highway 97  
W e:f Summerlcnd
Ilow nrd  ft W hlt« M ntn ri
IJm llrrt
nnIcU I ’ontlHfl ft U.M .O. 
T riitli*
401) Miiln HI.
I’fiitlH on  BOSS, AflOfl
Fairview Service 





...... . im p ror tu m m  6omfm m erms| .1 8
Get Reiulti VYith 
HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS 
Phone 4002
Sporfimen'i Service
i O e  Mnin SI. ft C«rml kvt, 
l>h. l>i>nlUilon, B.C.
|i)Smil«ag«/
• [ - • • . _• • f-. .J . .)■  ̂ i
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, At. a time when red figures ate 
showing up in so many financial state­
ments the $112,689. surplus established ' 
b'r ’̂  '”" >ton city fathers makes pleas­
ant reading. . ' : ,
"‘'^ o t  that $112,689 will go far these 
days with costs so high for any capital 
expenditure during the coming year. 
But the announcement that the “mill 
rate will likely remain steady” is 
almost as welcome as a tax rebate.
There will doubtless be complaints 
that the $166,673.91 net profit shown 
by the city’s electrical system is too 
high, and that adjustments should be 
made in rates. If such adjustments are 
considered we would suggest that they 
be made in the form of reduced rates 
to industrial firms.
Many people will consider such a 
suggestion unjust, believing that any 
dowered costs shouW be passed on to 
. the householder. Taking a long range 
view, however, we believe that it is 
more important to encourage suitable 
industry to locate here. And there is 
no surer way to attract such industry 
than to offer attractive power rates. 
More than one concern has been lost 
to a city because the company was 
asked to pay higher rates than in a 
neighboring community.
Taken' all round the men in charge 
of our municipal finances have done a 
good job. We hope they continue to 







By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to the Herald,
Your Board of Trade
DOWN TO EARTH WITH A THUD
What is a Board of Trade? A group 
of businessmen devoted to prove that 
the sun shines all the time in our 
municipality? Public-spirited citizens 
banded together to see that the town 
enjoys the highest possible standard 
of living? Supporters of free enter­
prise and freedom vigorously oppos­
ing collectivism and socialism? Busi­
nessmen trying to bring new industry 
and more tourists to this area? These 
are some of the most commonly held 
ideas about the Board of Trade. What­
ever is said about the Board of Trade, 
there is one thing sure—it is, or should 
be, one of the most important organi­
zations in the town. With the church, 
and the municipal government the 
Board of Trade forms a strong pillar 
supporting the welfare and the pro­
gress of the community.
, , .; :The work of , the .Board of Trade 
touches nearly every citizen. In most 
tqwns the Board of Trade is respon­
sible for tourist promotion. In many 
others it undertakes the work of ah 
industrial commissioner, seeking new 
industry for the town and district. 
Usually, it takes a leading part in com­
munity affairs, improving relations 
between the farmers and the business- 
■ men, sparking community interest in 
education, taking a lead in fire preven- 
tten and health and safety work, spion- 
sormg clean-up and beautification 
weeks, organizing the Santa Claus 
parade at Christmas and a host of 
similar projects. Few Boards, of course, 
do all these things because they are 
in the main a volunteer organization 
in many communities even the 
Moretary is a volunteer, receiving per- 
Eiâ s an annual honorarium.
^ T h e  interest of the Board of Trade 
> iS ^ o t, however, confined only to local 
m eters . Just as the citizen of a m uni- 
cij^ lity  is also a ditizen of his province 
V and of his country, so the Board of 
;f. Trade has provincial and federal inter- 
r ests in addition to its local activities. 
In the provinces there are provincial 
Boards, and indeed many regions 
w ithin a province have their own asso- 
cRitlons to advance the Interests of 
their particular region. At the provln- 
oJal level the activity of the Board of
'k -
Trade is co-ordinated and presented 
to the provincial government through 
the provincial Board—a provincial fed- 
eratibn of Boards and Chambers.
At the' federal level the activity of 
the Board of Trade is co-ordinated and 
presented to the federal government 
. through T h e  Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce—the national federation of 
more, thian 750 Bo^^ of Trade and 
Chambers of Commerce. The policy of 
this national group is determ ined by 
the majority votes of the member 
Boards and Chambers-rreach of which 
has one vote o f  equal strength.
The national Chamber undertakes 
public relations programs to explain 
the virtues of the private enterprise, 
system. Similar programs are often 
undertaken by the local Boards and 
Chambers. Many ,vOf them have pro­
duced b b ok li^ j'fad ia ip rp  
undertaken other publicity pirojects to 
bring y t o t h e  attention of their fellow  
eitizehs the cK®̂  9̂  ̂ private' initiative 
and a traditional Canadian way of life.
An prgahizatioh, of this kind is a 
stabilizing influence on a community. 
It is instrumental in focusing greater 
attention bn municipal, provincial and 
national affairs; It brings about greater 
understahding among various segments 
of the ..community and it makes the 
community ;a better place in which to 
live. The Bbardvof Trade deserves the 
support .an4 phderstanding of all the 
citizens in ; the cbipmunity. Every city, 
town and pven .tillage should have a 
strong and live ly  Board of Trade if it 
■is to make'dhe most of its potentials 
and if community life is going to be 'as 
pleasant a* possible.
. The same applies to the national 
scene. Cahada needs a strong national 
group to speak on behalf of business 
generally and it has such a voice in 
The danadian Chamber of Commerce. 
Canada, has a great future and the 
cities-and  towns of Canada are going 
to share in it in proportion to the effort 
and intelligence they individually put 
forth. The Board of Trade is a chief 
means for em ploying this effort and 
this intelligence, For that reason it 
deserves support.
How do Teamsters 
Rate in Canada?
LETTERS
By JOHN LeBLANC I
Canadian Press Staff Writer
A.storm centre in United States 
labor, the International Brother­
hood of Teamsters has gained 
strength rapidly in Canada . but 
Without the same degree of head­
line - making activities as in the 
U.S.
The taint of crookedness at the 
top—which led to the dropping of 
the U.S.’s biggest union from the 
AFL-CIO and the downfall of for­
mer president Dave Beck — has 
not reached into this country.
However, Canadian teamsters 
have- engaged in ’ some internal 
power politics within the Union 
and have come under suspicion 
of, throwing. their - weight around 
tO : pick up ..membership .by . .ques­
tionable miethods. ‘ .
Executive vice - president Gor­
don Cushing of the CLC has 
stated that there has been no 
suggestion in Canada of the 
racketeering practices attributed 
to some teamster leaders in the 
U.S.
For a time it looked as though 
the' teamsters might be in warm 
water at the coming April 21-26 
Winnipeg convention of the con­
gress over claims that they were 
trying a squeeze play against the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 
Employees’ and Other Transport 
Workers, another big CLC affil­
iate.




A natural phenomenon in the 
form of a Parhelion was seen in 
the skies this evening at 6:30 
p.m. by myself and friends whilst 
having supper.
This Parhelion, perhaps better 
known to people in the prairies 
as a sun dog, is an interesting 
experience and I  wonder how 
many people saw it. or knew 
what it was they saw. It is rarely 
seen here and understood.
ISOLATED CASES
But 'the instances are isolated, 
Canadian Press survey shbws, 
and dd’ not appear to f&ll into any 
pattern oh a country-wide scale.
Main tussles at the moment are 
centred in Toronto, where there 
lias been a long fight for. domina­
tion in the union’s largest Cana­
dian local and where a provin­
cial royal'commission is investi­
gating • charges that the' teams­
ters used intimidation to win 
members.
The two developments are not 
connected.
On the Pacific coast, the teams­
ters have Qome into conflict with 
other unions in what opponents 
describe as attempted menaber- 
ship raids. These struggles have 
been largely behind the scenes.
British Columbia teamsters are 
mainly undei  ̂ the influence of the 
union’s west coast conference run 
fr6m .Seattle, Wash., arid their 
connection with, the eastern mem 
bershlp is somewhat,loosa.
Outside of these' two, provinces, 
other union men say that by and 
argo the teamsters go about ga 
tlierlng up unorganized workers 
rather t h a n  trying to snatch 
members already in other organ- 
zatlons. This view, however, is 
not entirely unanimous.
But president James R. Iloffa's 
declaration that "everything oh 
wheels" falls under the jurisdlc 
tion of his huge union does not 
appear—so far, at least—to have 
lad any widespread application 
n Canada,
Keeping Women in Their Place
Funny thing happened when a Yar­
mouth group wa.s kicking around Aria- 
totle'.s “Politics” at a Great Books 
discussion session the other evening.
Aristotle, sage that he whs, begins 
his description of the ideal state by 
putting wom en In their place— subject 
to the male, by nature the inferior 
creature.
, The strange thing about the Yar­
mouth discussion was that nine out of 
ten womep present seem ed to go along 
w ith Aristotle. For a time, the men 
present w ere quite puffed up about it, 
Then ono young housewife explained!
“It’s this way. Mon have their egos, 
My husband ha.s to think he’s superior 
to me in all things. So I let him— think  
that. He thinks he makes all the deci­
sions. It’s the only w ay to have peace 
in the fam ily,”
Reminds us of the woman who was 
explaining to a friend w hy she |ind
her husband got along so w ell to­
gether,
“You see, w e have agreed that I 
am to make all the minor decisions in 
our household, and he Is to make all 
the major decisions, so w e never 
quarrel,” she said.
“That’s very interesting,” her friend  
replied. “Can you tell m e about some 
of the rninor decisions that you m ake?” 
“W eil,” replied the happy w ife, “I 
decide w hat college our children shall 
go to, when to buy a new  car, whether  
to rent or buy a house.”
“Mmmm,” hmmtpd the friend, “ if 
those are the minor decisions you 
make, w hat are the major decisions 
you allow your husband to m ake?” 
“Oh,” said the w ife, “I let him  
decide how  to solve the Suez crisis, 
w hat to do about the Russians and 
things like that.”
— Portland Press Herald
PEACE RESTORED
But the latest word is that 
peace has been restored.
CBRE ,,,offiqlal.S . claimed,:3hat 
last fall the teamsters on Van­
couver Island were ganging up 
against the GBRE with the help 
of the International Union of,Op 
erating Engineers, already under 
suspension from the congress for 
raiding other unions.
The reported play was that op­
erating engineers on island con­
struction projects refused to han­
dle materials delivered by CBRE 
truck drivers, insisting the driv­
ers be teamster men. The com­
pany g o t  a court injunction 
against the teamsters and engi­
neers, and that issue died down.
But the teamster union’s power 
to manifest its influence out of 
proportion to membership in­
volved in a given situation is be­
ing displayed in another Instance 
in B.C.
At Bridge River, about 150 
miles north of Vancouver, the 
B.C. Electric Power Company 
las been engaged in a $50,000,000 
lydro-electric project.
Fifty teamsters went on strike 
n early March. Workers In other 
unions recognized teamster picket 
'ines.
Late in the month, around 3,- 
500 men—mainly in non-teamster 
unions — were unemployed, not 
only at the Bridge River project 
)ut on jobs in several other B.C. 
ocalitics where teamsters have 
been employed.
T h e  teamsters’ strike w a s  
against the Heavy Construction 
Association of B.C,, representing 
16 construction companies, over 
a proposed wage increase.' Nego­
tiations are stalemated.
WIDELY ORGANIZED
The liualllng teamsters, how 
ever, are into a wide range of 
Industry — from heavy construe 
tlon to fruit growing—and their 
energetic organization hna step­
ped up Canadian membership 
Hlinrply since the start of a more 
militant search for membership 
in, this country about five years 
ago.
Within that period, the teams 
ters have shot up from some 22, 
01)0 members to 35,000, In size 
they now are among the first 
half-dozen or so unions In Can 
adn.
While the teamsters have been 
out of the AFL-CIO In the U.S. 
tlicy remain in, good standing 
with the Canadian Labor Con 
gross, C a n a d a ' s  autonomous 
counterpart of the U.S, centra 
body.
DIVERSION
From an official text, a Par­
helion or Sun-Dog is caused by 
ice prisms or snow crystals, not 
unlike i northern lights. The ef­
fect is rather like the, tip of a 
cloud on fire. It is a bright lum­
inous area, reddish on the sides 
nearest the sun;' and is usually 
seen in pairs, one on the side of 
the sun, and at equal distance's! 
Sometimes they are in fours.
Bright areas formed at inter­
sections of any two circular 
halos near the sun are sometimes 
also referred to as Sun-Dogs, and 
such' are seen above and below 
the sun. The Parhelic Circle is 
produced by the reflection of the 
suns light from ice prisms or 
snow crystals whose axes lie in 
a vertical position: so called "con­
tract arches" arise from the 
prisms whose axes are horizon­
tal. It is the latter- that give 
rise to sun dogs which are ver-, 
tically above and below the sun
These Parhelions vary greatly 
in brightness and distinctiveness 
with the variation of the number 
and arrangement of the ice crys 
tals in the air,
It occurred to me that this 




OTTAWA — It Is  packing-up 
time for 105 members of the 23rd 
Parliament, some .of whom, like 
Fort William’s 85-yea'r-old Rev.
I Dan Mclvor, have retired * but 
most of whom were defeated in 
the election. Filing cabinets are 
being emptied in their pariia- 
gnentary offices here, and a few 
souvenirs a r e  being shipped 
home.
Outside the office of ex-Speaker 
Rene Beaudoin, who did not run 
:n this year’s election, stand 15 
large wooden crates, packed 
ready to be shipped home. These 
contain his personal books, pa­
pers, cigarette boxes, framed 
signed photos of distinguished 
visitors to Parliament during his 
Speakership, and in general the 
accumulation of 13 years in Can­
ada’s Parliament.
Above all, they contain the 
more than three hundred black 
loose-leaf notebooks, in which 
Mt  ̂ Beaudoin has carefully and 
laboriously listed and classified, 
for the first time in our, history, 
every Speaker’s ruling m a d e  
since Confederation. This im­
mense and valuable research job 
will form the basis of ex-Speak- 
er Beaudoin’s planned book on 
Canadian Parliamentary practice 
and procedure.
DIET NOTES
Prime Minister John Dicfen- 
baker has filled out to a healthy- 
looking robustness with eight ad­
ditional pounds of weight during 
the election campaign. During the 
1957 battle he put on seven 
pounds. He thrives on an arduous 
seven weeks of travel, oratory, 
hand-shaking and multiple-lunch­
ing which would lay a lesser man 
low.
“How do you feel after Can­
ada’s most energetic campaign?" 
I asked the returning Prime Min­
ister.
“How do I look?" was his elo­
quent answer, given with a merry 
smile.
Randolph Churchill, fiftyish.son 
of Britain’s famous wartime 
Prime Minister, has a new for­
mula for slimming. He lost about 
twenty pounds during a brief 
visit to the United States, and 
explained it to his friends this 
way:' “The Americans’ food is 
practically uneatable, it all comes 
out of a deep freeze."
HE AND SHE NEWS 
Commander Michael Parker,
was a guest at the gayest of Mr. 
Beaudoin’s “Speaker’s Recep­
tions” in the Parliamentary^ Re­
staurant, to which she was taken 
by a member of the Press Gal­
lery. {
FISHER’S POOL 
Douglas Fisher, the re-elected 
CCF M.P. for Port Arthur, has 
criticized this column for men­
tioning that the high, and win­
ning, estimate of Conservative 
seats in the election as 'ientered 
in the Little Black Book pi,ool 'rim 
by Toronto photographed Fred 
Davis — was “insp ir^” by 
Fisher himself.
In this case, as always,\l re­
ported the truth and nothing but 
the truth. Pool winner JlDick 
Jackson, Parliamentary reporter 
of the Ottawa "Journal,” stated 
his money on the winning (figure 
of 200, the highest staked -in the 
pool, after a conversatioril with 
Fisher in the Parliamentary cafe­
teria; a conversation which, as Ienl/l  ̂MMOrvtwA#] * ' RXmsaid, “ inspired" Mr. Jackson to 
pick the number 200. a 
The pool was worth $1^ for 
.$1. Too bad Mr. Fisher did not 
aeileve his own free advice.
The CCF headquarters here al­
so plumped for the figure of 200 
Conservative seats, figuring that 
since a 50 per cent Gallup'poll 
support gave the Liberals 190 
seats in 1949, the 53 per !cent 
Gallup figure this year would 
give the Tories about 200 seats.
BIBLE 'raODGHT
Blessed are the poor in spirit, 
for theirs is the kingdom of 
Heaven. Matt. 5:3.
The Great Nazarene washed his 
disciples feet, taking the. place of 
the humblest servant. Pride wins 
no friends, but it alienates and 
repells. - .!
ief011 ©  Uienilti« J-
KELLY DOUGLAS 
A N N O U N C E M E N T
the former private secretary to 
Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh, 
has been visiting in Mexico. 
While there he has been reported 
at several parties with Nancy 
Oakes, pretty daughter of the 
well-known Canadian mining mil­
lionaire, the late Sir Harry Oakes, 
who was murdered in mysterious, 
circumstances in the Bahamas. 
Conimander Parker, who was re­
cently divorced by his \yife, is, 
like Lady Oakes, an Australian.
F o T m ’e r  Commons Speaker 
Rene Beaudoin has denied reports 
that, he is seeking a Mexican di­
vorce from his French-American 
wife, whose second husband he 
is. The good-looking 45-year-old 
Montreal lawyer says ' that he 
may move his law business to 
Toronto, where he is also estab­
lishing residence. He previously 
livpd at Hudson, with his wife 
and her children, in the Province 
of Quebec, representing that di­
strict in Parliament.
Mr. Beaudoin has been noticed 
in the company of an attractive 
Ottawa girl in her early twenties, 
Alice Mary Outrum. Known to 
her friends as “Amo," she was 
recently transferred from Ottawa 
to Toronto in her public relations 
job with the RCAF. They have 
pleasant memories of Parliament 
Hill in common, for Mias Outrum
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Llttlo Susie woke up one 
morning to see, for the first time 
snow lying everywhere outside 
her bedroom window.
Greatly puzzled, she gazed out 
at this phenomenon for a while, 
then, suddenly and triumphanly 
solving the mystery to her own 
satisfaction, she scampered Into 
her imrcnVi room and excitedly 
announced,
"Oh, Mummy and Daddy, Just 
look outside! Somebody has spilt 
mashed potatoes all over our 
garden!"
MR, It. J. HALL
Mr. Victor MacLenn, President, 
Kelly Douglas & Co, Ltd., an­
nounces that Mr. R. J. Hall has 
been appointed manager of the 
Company’s Penticton branch, ef­
fective April 1st. Mr. Hall moved 
to Penticton from head office 
merchandising, Prior to serving 
at head office, Mr. Hall had aerv- 
ed In n sales supervisory capacity 
at Kamloops, Nelson and Okana­
gan branches.
O o « a  y o u r
H n v in g s  A o o o u n t  k o o p  
GOING DOWN?
Here*! a new and simple 
way to keep your savings buoy­
ant. For paying bills, open 
a Royal Personal Chequing 
Account, Keep your Savings 
Account itricliy for saving. 
Ask about this new Royal 
T v / o - A c c o u k t  P l a n .
•fHII OOVAL. PANIC OP OAMAOA
Nnticten Branch . . . J. H. Erlandien, Manager
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Amino Triozola mooni luro dootb 
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ond (irto in  orottoi. Whin iproyid  
on woods. Amino Trioiolo k lllt 
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Turn Amino Trlozolo loose on yodr 
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NABAMATA SELECTS A MAY QUEEN
The coronation 01 u __j v.<aeen and a colorful program of folk
dances, songs and sports events are traditionally associated with 
Naramata’s annual observance of Victoria Day. The gala all-day 
celebrations are held at Manitou Park under the sponsorship of 
the Naramata Board of Trade working in conjunction with the 
teaching staff at the elementary school. Eleven-year-old Nancy 
Gawne, centre above, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gawne, has
SUMMERLAND
W.I. Will Present 
Resolution at Rally
Lady Lions Cliib 
Elects Officers
Lady Lions Club elected Mrs. 
Ted Leaney president for the 
1958-59 term at the April meeting 
held at the home of Mrs. Lyle 
Brock, Argyle street.
others chosen to hold office for 
the ensuing year were Mrs. Wes­
ley Renders, vice-president; Mrs. 
Roy LePard, secretary-treasurer, 
and Mrs. Archie Mosdell, “Tail 
Twister” .
The meeting adjourned and 
members were entertained with 
showing of films arranged by 
program conveners Mrs. Roy 
Hotson and Mrs. Renders.
Refreshments were served to 
conclude the evening by Mrs. 
Brock, Mrs. L. McLeod and Mrs. 
Marshall Wilcox.
Mrs. Scott Williams will be 
hostess to the Lady Lions at the 
May meeting.
Miss Elinor Bertram has re­
turned to New Westminster to re­
sume her teaching duties at tlic 
Whalley elementary school after 
spending the Easter vacation with 
ler parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Bertram.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Ehman 
have received word of the death 
of the former’s cousin. Rev. Got­
tlieb Fahlman, O.M.I., at Sas­
katoon on Easter Sunday. The 
late Father Fahlman was well 
known' in the Okanagan Valley 
having been with St. Ann’s parish^ 
a number of years. Ris duties’ 
were mainly with the Indian 
members of the local parish.
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Pollard 
and small daughter of Vancou­
ver were Easter holiday visitors 
with Mrs. Pollard’s parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Rarvey McLellan.
Mrs. R. W. Rutchinson will tra­
vel to the coast Thursday to at­
tend tlie graduation exercises 
April 24 at Essondale Rospital 
from where her daughter. Miss 
Diane Rutchinson, will receive 
her diploma in psychiatric nurs­
ing.
Mrs. E. A. Horsnell represented 
the Penticton Righ School Parent- 
Teacher Association at the an­
nual meeting of the B.C. Federa­
tion of the P-TA held last week in 
Victoria.
Mrs. Dorothy Montgomery has 
returned to Penticton after holi­
daying for the past week at Vic­
toria and other Island centres.
A SALAD OF MIXED GREENS
LET'S EAT
NARAMATA
been chosen by her classmates in grade six to reign over the fest­
ivities as the Centennial year queen. Karen Hardman, left, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Hardman, and Shirley Partridge, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Partridge, were selected to be her at­
tendant princesses. Sheila Thompson, front, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Thompson, will be mistress of ceremonies for the im­
portant celebrations.________________ ______________________
Summerland WI will present a 
resolution to the Okanagan Val­
ley rslly of Women’s Institutes at 
Oliver on May 6, asking that un­
sightly billboards on highways 
and in particular entering the 
Okanagan on Highway 3 be pro­
hibited if at all possible. It was 
thought that in the Centennial 
year when tourist traffic is ex­
pected to exceed former records, 
that boards of trade and others 
interested in keeping our unriv­
alled scenery intact, might peti­
tion, to keep billboards off the 
entrances to this valley. This was 
passed at Friday afternoon’s 
regular meeting.
Mrs. Sandy Fenwick was ap­
pointed as the official delegate 
to the spring rally.
Diane Durick, a Ranger, who 
attended the Guide World Camp 
at Doe Lake last summer, spoke 
to the meeting showing pictures 
and souvenirs of the conference. 
Mrs. Fenwick showed pictures 
taken at south Okanagan Guide 
camps during the past two years 
and others of the new campsite 
on Okanagan Lake.
It was announced that the 
three prize winning entries in 
last year’s ’Tweedsmuir competi­
tion are to be displayed at the 
provincial convention at UBC in 




Dinner Begins With 
Spicy Cherry Soup
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
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Legion LA Assisting 
With Various Projects
Members of the Ladies’ Auxili­
ary, to Branch 40, Canadian Le­
gion, are assisting at the thirty- 
second annual Okanagan Music 
Festival currently in session 
here, and will also be volunteer 
woi^ers when the Red Cross 
bloM clinic makes the annual 
spi;$ng visit to Penticton next 
mepth.
■Pli
Applications for membership 
were received from Mrs. Thom­
as Lamb and Mrs. Norman Bur- 
goyne.
Ians concerning these activi­
ties were of foremost interest at 
the April meeting held in the Le­
gion hall with president Mrs. 
Graham Kincaid in the chair. 
Other discussions dealt with final 
plans for the annual spring tea 
and for the membership tea to 
b^ held May 9. Mrs. Leonard 
Beddoes will convene the latter 
fqnction.
(Reports were received from 
hospital and home visitors for 
tlje past month and Mrs. G. W. 
Bolton submitted a report on the 
recent zone meeting at Oliver.
Thipty-fivo guests attended the 
Vimy banquet April 8 when the 
auxiliary catered. Mrs. Kincaid 
and Mrs. Harold Greenslado were 
In charge of dinner arrange 
ments.
Three official delogntcs from 
the LA will attend the provincial 
convention to l)o held at Trail 
May 4 to 7. Dclognles named 
were: Mrs. Kincaid, Mrs, Frank 
Ernut and Mrs, Howard Lyons,
Whist drives are continuing 
with the next sciiodulcd for April 
28 in the legion hall.
HEDLEY NEWS
Grace United Church was the 
setting for a pleasing ceremony 
when four young children were 
named in Christian baptism. They 
were Isabel, Pat and Arlene 
Granger and three - month - ole 
Darlene Ruth Harris.
Jam Jumbles Aie a  
Nibblers’ Delight
Dr. J. C. Wilcox of the Domin­
ion Exeprimental Station, Sum­
merland, will deliver the main 
address at the Christian Leader­
ship Training School’s commence­
ment exercises tomorrow begin­
ning at 2 p.m. The subject of his 
dress will be “Problems in Lay 
Work in the Local Church”.
'The speaker will be introduced 
by Rev. Roy Stobie, school chap­
lain and Dean of Men. Among 
other staff members participat­
ing in the afternoon’s program 
will be Rev. R. A. McLaren, 
principal; Rev. Clyde Woolard, 
vice-principal; Mrs. G. S. Pack- 
ham, Dean of Women, and Dr. 
J. W. Rose.
Arnold Atcheson has returned 
to his home at Hytho, Alberta 
after visiting here with his sister 
Mrs. Eugene Tillotson.
Ricky Fell has returned to his 
home at Malakwa where he will 
attend school. He has been at­
tending classes at Keremeos 
while living at Hedlcy for the 
winter months.
Mr. and Mrs. George Pizzi 
wore recent visitors at Lillooet.
Home from school to the cookie 
jar brings nostalgic memories to 
most of us. This recipe for “Jam 
Jumbles” is an easj way for 
homemakers to get the cookie jar 
filled for it yields 3% dozen cook­
ies. They’re just the thing to nib­
ble after school with a glass of 
milk or mid-afternoon or evening 
withi a cup of tea and they’re 
equaUy at home in the lunch box. 
These cookies may be kept for 
several days in an air-tight con­
tainer.
JAM JUMBLES
Yield—3% dozen cookies. 
1-2/3 cups once-sifted all-purpose 
flour
or 2 cups once-sifted pastry 
flour
2 teaspoons baking powder 
'% teaspoon salt 
Vs teaspoon ground cinnamon 
% cup shortening 
Vz cup granulated sugar 
1 egg
1 teaspoon vanilla 




Grease- cookie sheets. Pre-heat 
oven to 350 degrees F. (moder­
ate). Sift the all-purpose or pas­
try flour, baking powder, salt and 
cinnamon together twice.
Cream shortening well; gradu­
ally blend in sugar. Add egg and 
beat until light. Mix in vanilla 
and c o c o n u t .  Stir in sifted 
dry ingredients alternately with 
strawberry jam, combining well 
and adding, if necessary, a very 
little milk. Drop the very thick
for the occasion.
Miss Lottie Franklin of Bella 
Coola is class valedictorian 
The graduation ceremonies are 
open to the public. Tea will be 
served at the conclusion of form­
alities.
\yhen Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Walsh 
returned to Naramata following 
a visit in Vancouver, they were 
accompanied by Mrs. R. A. 
Campbell of North Vancouver, 
who spent last week with them 
and her granddaughter, Elaine 
Mrs. Charles Dubbin and Wendy 
will cOme from Kelowna to spend 
Thursday as a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walsh while Wendy partici-
d o u g h  by teaspoonfuls, well 
apart, on prepared cookie sheets. 
Top each mound, if desired, with 
a , piece of nutmeat. Bake the 
cookies in pre-heated oven about 
15 minutes. Remove from cookie 
sheets immediately and cool on 
cake racks. Store in ,a closely 
covered tin.
t pates in the Okanagan Valley Mu-
from the church school will be gj,. Festival at Pentictrm. 
presented with scholarships and 
diplomas by Mr. McLaren and 
Mr. Stobie. Rev. Ernest Rands
of Penticton will be chairman Oregon, after visitmgot I'enticton will be chairman Easter holidays with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. K. 
Raitt, North Bench.
"While you and I are prepar­
ing dinner, Madame Godowsky,” 
said the Chef, “may we have a 
little background music to set 
the mood? Some of the piano 
recordings of your illustrious fa­
ther, M. Leopold Godowsky, 
would be nice.” ’
HAPPY CHILDHOOD
"It was no wonder your father 
was chosen as court musician to 
Emperor Franz Joseph,” the 
Chef added. “You must have 
enjoyed your childhood in Vi­
enna.”
D a g m a r  Godowsky’s face 
w arm ^ with remembrance.
“It was like a dream world. 
Monsieur le Chef. Especially the 
Sunday dinners—the long table 
laid with white damask, the 
gleaming silver, my mother’s 
beautiful china and crystal, the 
gay guests.
VIENNESE SUNDAY DINNER
Charles Raitt has returned to
Beads Enhance 
Cotton Dresses
PARIS—Want to “cotton up” to 
styles this summer?
Wear a full-skirted cotton dress 
with an equally full, matching 
petticoat so you actually have a 
double skirt. You cbuld also 
match printed cotton with a plain 
underskirt in the basic print 
color. One Marcel Boussac mode , 
is a rose printed dance dress 
with its full skirt hitched up in 
front to a  drape, revealing part 
of the plain rose-colored under- 
skirt*
Give a high fashion look to 
your printed cotton dress by 
wearing it with several rows of
Shower oi Gifts for 
Mrs. David Faasse
OSOYOOS—Mrs. David Faasse,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Orr are 
spending a six-week holiday 
abroad. They travelled to Britain 
on the Empress of Britain and 
the former Maureen Dodd, was [went to Scotland to make their 
the honored guest when a group headquarters at Loch Lomond 
of young friends gathered at the while touring to .various centres 
home of Mrs. Phillip Dodd for a I of interest on the Isles, 
miscellaneous shower. The hon- 
oree was the recipient of many Air. and Mrs. J. J. Danderfer 
lovely gifts contained in a gaily with sons Kenny and Barry have 
decorated Easter basket. returned home after a ten-day
Among those honoring the r e -h^^o^^^on trip to Vancouver Island 
cent bride were the Misses Eun- oootres and to Seattle and Port- 
ice Berglund, Josephine Lippa, Oregon 
Marjorie M c K i b b o n ,  Marie .r, a ,
Wright, Gertrude Wright, Monica "Irs. C. A. Hornby, Ronald, Ian
Pelich and Jeanette Deteroff. and Ruth, returned to Vancouver 
A pleasing social hour was con- ^urmg the weekend after visiting 
eluded with the serving of re- the past week with Mr«, 
freshments Hornby's mother, Mrs. W. T. Nut-
tall.
Cherry Soup with Sour Cream 
Chicken Paprika Risi-Bisi
Carrots with Chopped Dill 
Cucumber Salad 
Viennese Walnut Noodles 
Coffee
At dinner, we chatted about 
Dagmar Godowsky’s delightful 
new book, “First Person Plural.” 
It is gay, heart-breaking, hu­
morous and breath-taking.
LOVl^ GOOD FOOD
“Always I  have loved good 
food,” she observed.
"In travels with my father and 
the family, I  became acquainted 
with the International cuisine. In 
Hollywood, when I was leading 
lady to Valentino, the supper par­
ties were fajbulous.
"When I  Was writing my book 
I  ate twice as much as usual,” 
she added ruefully. “It was an 
escape from the nervous strain."
All measurements ara level 
Viennese recipes courtesy Dag­
mar Godowsky.
CHERRY SOUP
Drain 2 cans water-packed pit­
ted sour cherrie...
Mix 1 c. sugar, 4 tsp. corn­
starch and Va tsp. each cinnamon, 
nutmeg and salt. Stir in the 
cherry juice;, cook until the mix­
ture boils. Add the cherries. 
Serve hot or cold in cups, with 
sour cream as the garnish.
Risi-Bisi: Heat 4 c. cooked rice 
pilaf and 4 c. cooked green peas 
and plenty of butter. i
Viennese Walnut Noodles: In­
to 1 lb. hot cooked noodles, toss 
4 tbsp. melted butter, % c. gran­
ulated sugar mixed with 1 tsp. 
cinnamon, and 1 c. fine-chopped 
walnuts. Serve at once.
SPRING INTERLUDE 
VWhat is your favorite salad, 
Dagmar?” I asked.
“My ‘Spring Lovelies.’ Very 
good for the waistline!”
TOMORROW’S DINNER -
Chilled Vegetable, Juice , 
Broiled Shad or Bass 
Fines Herbes 
Potatoes Creamed with • 
Green Beans 
Spring Lovelies Salad . ‘ 
Peach Custard
Coffee Tea ■“ Milk
Spring Lovelies Salad: Into a 
boatrshaped salad bowl, Dagmar 
heaped pieces - of - crisp - lettuce, 
curly endive and tender .spin­
ach; then a toss with vinaigrette 
grette dressing.
"Now come ‘the lovelies’,’’ she 
said, diving into the refrigera­
tor; “lovely because they fill up 
the hunger chinks.”
On top of the salad she ar­
ranged, in sections, radish roses, 
green-rimmed cucumbers, sec­
tions of tomatoes, crisp , green 
scallions.
HEDLEY—
Mr, and Mrs. T. C. Knowles 
were luncheon hosts entertaining 
beads in exactly the same shades!for Mr. and Mrs. Bert Jones of| 
as the different colors in thelloca. 
print.
Since Dior proposes numerous] 
white styles for spring and sum- 
white cotton shirt of blouse with! 
a pleated or trapeze shaped 
white skirt. This way you get 
the look of a dress for the price 
ol a skirt. Wear it with bright 
orange accessories for extra | 
style value.
Mrs. Earl Porter entertained 
the Friendship Group ot the 
Women of the Moose.
Mrs. John Lawrence is spend­
ing a month visiting at Sunning 
Dale, Saskatchewan, with her 
mother who is ill.
Miss Francos Fraser is visiting 
her aunt at Vancouver.
Karon Fontaine ,1s 




Mr. and Mrs, Dlcko and family 
were rooonl visitors at Langley,
Mrs. Mathews lias rolumod 
homo after spending tlio winter 
montliH visiting her daughter at 
Seattle,
Mr. and Mrs, II. Wood are 
home from a sliort visit at Vic­
toria.
Mrs. A. Erickson wltli Carol 
and Darryl are visitors at Vic­
toria. Mrs. Erickson was the 
Slmllkamccn delegate at the re­






Although the majority of this 
season’s gala bull gowns follow 
the full-longlh lino, occasionally 
there appear,s a very liandsomo 
sliort-skii'tcd evening dross. Hero 
lb one bucli, TIhi body of tUu fi'uclv 
is faslilonod of navy lace from 
the Rt,iaidosH neckline to the liom. 
The' sides of tlio skirt ni-o of a 
sheer fabric, stilrrcd and ilraped 
over a stilfened lining which 
holds it in VjcII shape,
Mr, and Mrs. D, Peters wore 
recent visitors at tlio liomo of 
Mr. and Mrs, G. Long.
Mrs. H, Gayno of Kamloops is 
a visitor In lledloy with her 
brollior-ln-law, L. .Spooner,
Mr. and Mrs. Munn have re­
turned homo from a holiday visit 
In the .Stales,
Miss .Shirley Dorsett and Miss 
Christina McLennan of Burnaby 
were recent visitors In Hedlcy.
lianiiHBI
TUESDAY . WEDNESDAY 
APRIL 15 • 10
First Show at 7 p.m. Last 
Complete Show at 8;30 p.m.
A DOUBLE FEATURE
JOHN MILLS and 
DONALD SINDEN IN
“ ABOVE US 
THE WAVES”
PLUS
ELEANOR PARKER and 
GEO. SANDERS in
“ SEVENTH SIN”
[Last Times Tonight • April 151 
First Show at 7 p.m. Last 
Complete Show at 8:S0 p.m.
A DOUBLE FEATURE 
GEORGE MONTGOMERY 






A Story of Scotland Yard
TONITE and WEDNESDAY
Showing at 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
7h9 Most
Exciting  
Racing S to ry  
Evor F ilm ed  I
■, CORNSL ■ ■ JEAN '
W)1-DE:Wa iLAC£
Plus: Bridge of Tim,9, 




Tliese beauilful glove.? are desljined in llie newest length — Just 
lielow the elbow. They were made oBpeclnlly to hnlnnco the chemiso 
iia well ns tlie many filocvelcBS Jilylcs. Tlie ones pictured are hand 
sewn ot tlie sotlost imported doofikln, Tliougli they look very luxur­
ious, guaranteed washablllty makes them practical.
TWILIGHT
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
LAST TIM ES T O N IG H T  —  APRIL 15
FILMED UNDER POLICE PROTECTION!
EDM O ND  O 'BR IEN  —  JO AN N E DRU 
and OTTO KRUGER In
“ 711 OCEAN DRIVE”
Powerful underworld Influence actually tried to halt 
Its production. Truly the most explosive and exciting 
picture made in years. Because of Its startling disclosure 
this picture makes— you are urged to see "711 Ocean' 
Drive".
Also Showing . . . Shorts and Cartoons
P ro te c t Y o u r C o m p lex io n
All D ay, Every D ay





prolocis your complexion  ̂
(romsiin, wind nml 
woalhor. , .  coinbnls ■ 
(liynoss, chapping, 
llakinoss, . .  smoollios 
and softens your skin. 
Make-up blonds 
perfectly, lasts longer, 
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Now is your chance to receive a Centenniai Siiver Doiiar
in your change at SAFEW AY P R IC E S  E F F E C T IV E
^ k  Here^s the way to fill your cupboards 
with good foods and at the same time put 
^ hefty sum aside for a new bonnet. It’s 
I^ollar Days at Safeway! You'll surprise 
yourself with the total amount you 
can save during this all-out'Dollar Sale. Come in now, 
come in severEil times... stock up on top-quality 
favorite foods.., and save more toward that spring 
hat by buying by the case.
Green Peas ^
Town House, Fancy 
Sieve 4 ’s
15 oz. t i n ................^ for
Cream Corn ^
Town House (h^H 
Fancy








15 oz. t in ............... § for
Tomatoes ^
Town House




Tops 'f H  
15 oz. t in ..... ........ 10  for
Purex Tissue Jj
8oz. Roll iPm
8 f o r .............................................  J i
Pork & Beans ̂
Taste Tells j 
15oz. tin
8  fo r .......................
Sockeye Salmon
Lemonade Quality Frozen Concentrate, 6 oz. tin
Pie Crust Mix 
Pie Filler
Sea Trader F an cy................  7%  oz. tin 47c
.. 2 for 31c
Betty Crocker.............................18 oz. package 38c
Sun-Rype Apple ................................................  20 oz. tin 27c
Sweet Mixed Pickles Z e s t ...............................  24 oz. jar 39c
Sauerkraut Stone Crock -  28 oz. tin ........... .................  2 for 45c
Chili Con Came Taste Tells .................................. 15 oz. tin 29c




....................... 6 3 < t
CAKE MIX
10
for 5 9 e




Breakfast Gems, Grade A 
In cartons................. Dozen 5 1 $
M U T  PIES
Cl
for 89$
Manor House Frozen • Beef, hicken 
or Turkey ^
8 oz. each
Pure Peach Jam Empress Pure ...................  48 fluid oz. tin 93c
Strawberry Jam Empress P ure .......9 oz. Centennial Glass 41c
F s U n r O e Q  l o l l ^  Black currant, Bramble and y jA
B a l l l | IB  C d d  J C I I J  Boysenberry............... ,, 9 oz. Centennial Glass
^srnidl^ds Empress pure Sevllle orange, 9  oz centennial Glass 35G
Strawberry Jam Empress Pure .................  48 fl. oz. tin $1.05
Velveeta Cheese sp,eod , ib pocbogo 65c
Catsup Tosle Tells ................... .....................................  n  „ i .  bottle 20C
Pure Lard M aple Leaf -  Pound Carton ...................  2 for 45c
ICE CREAM
Party Pride -  Assorted 
flovors .........  quart carton
Sockeye SALKION
Gold Seal Fancy 
7 V a  oz. tin ..........................
SpS l̂lBtti Libby’s - Cooked in Tomato Sauce, 15 oz. tin 2 for 3SG
Digestive Biscuits Gray Dunn -  8 oz. package .... 2 for 49c
Mild Cheese Berkshire Canadian Cheddar .........  Ib 59c
Shortening Fluffo - Special O f fe r ............................... 3 -lb . tin $1.09
Philadelphia Cheese Kroft * „  pa.boa. 39c
Shortening Domestic ...................................................  Ib, package 34C
Utility Baskets split Bamboo ................................. Each 99p
Bamboo Rakes For Lawns ................................................ Each 29c
Orange Juice 
Peas & Carrots
Full O' Gold -  Sweet or 
Natural -  20  oz. Tin ........
Bel-air Premium Quqlity 
Frozen -  11 oz. package





N o w  on Sole 
O n ly .............. 9 »
Green B e a n s _4 i*i
mm mm mtgjgmyk •
F R E S H  B R E A K F A S T¥
Sausage
Economy g ^
One Ib. pdckoge..........S j f f
* ' t
Try A Sample This Week-End
s \  ' /
What a Pickup... Yet it Relaxes.
that's the MAGIC of TEA
TEA BAGS TEA NAGS
Canterbury Orange Pekoe 
Special Offer 
Package of 60  bagi
Canterbury, Orange Pekoe A 
Pekoe - Special Offer 
Package of 60  b a g i ................. 66c
CANTERBURY T U
S1.36Orange Pekoe Vigoroui flavor 1 Ib. package
Guest Tea 1-lb. package ..... . ....................... 92c
Blue Ribbon Tea 1 lb, package ........ . $1.16
L i p t O l t  S  T C G  Package o f .................................. 60  bags 8 5 C
N f l b o b  T C f l  Green Label -  Special O f fe r .......1 Ib. p k g $ 1 « 0 6
Win $10,000 in Prizes
Got your contest entry blanks at Safeway
F u ll D e t a i ls  a t  S a fe w a y
C O )
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2 lbs 43cNo. 1 Geldsn Rips Serve sliced with cream ..........
Avocados
2 for 39cCalifornia Delicious butter smooth flavor
*
Fresh - From the Hawaiian Islands - Full of refreshing 




pleasant chewing .....................  each
Papayas
Hawaiian » Cut into 
wedges and roll
in a slice of ham .....................  each
Announcing Skylark Bread’s $ 7 0 ,0 0 0 ^  Buick Contest!
/ & S 3 / 4 / > B o f A
Take advantage of this low price and 
put some in your deep freeze or 
preserve them for later enjoyment.
E a s y  to  e n fe r l  E a s y  to  w in i
2 2  Air Born BUICK Riviera Hardtops *o ba awarded! New oonteal every week tor B weeket
E N T R Y  B L A N K S  AT S K Y L A R K  B R E A D  S E C T I O N  --S-AFEWAY
Pineapple Tidbits Libbys, 10 ox. tin  ----------
Tropical Fruit Punch Real Geld, 6 os. tin  
Passion Fruit Nectar 
Coconut
Pearl Harbor, 13 os. tin
2 h, 31c 
2 41c 
2 39c 
2 f„ 39cGlenview, Fine or M edium , 8  ox. package ---------
P i t t e d  D a t e s  Glenvlew ■ ■ ---- --------- -------- - 2  lb . package 4 1 C
Pineapple Juice Lalani Hawaiian, 4 8  ox. tin  ---------------------  2  for 59c
Sliced Pineapple Lalani, Fancy Hawaiian, 2 0  ox. tin  —  2 for 69c
Crushed Pineapple Lalani, Fancy Hawaiian, 20  ox. tin  2  for 59c
Pineapple Chunks Lalani, Fancy Hawaiian, 2 0  ox. tin  2  for 69c,






Fancy Bread of 
Exceptional Quality
White or Brown 












Grade 'A ' Fowl
Oven Ready
Pound
Grade 'A ' Fowl







Rich - Vigorous 
Drip or Regular
S1.67
Chicken as you like it! Yes, ma^am, 
at Safeway you’ll find just exactly the 
land of chicken you want—even to indi­
vidual pieces. And, best of all, whatever 
land you choose, you can be sure it will be 
tender and juicy, plump and flavor-fresh. 
Safeway guarantees it! You see, we buy 
only top-quality birds—safeguard their 
goodness till you buy.
NOB HILL
Rich, Aromatic








G rade ^^A^^ O ven Ready
Pound
AIRWAY
M ild , M ellow










Mild and Dellcleui 





• Today the Kelowna Packers are on the verge of winning 
the Okanagan Valley’s third Allan Cup.
' Jack O’Reilly's Packers showed last night that they are 
made of championship material by taking the Patton Cup from 
Bill Juzda and the Winnipeg Maroons.
Citizens of Kelowna and hockey fans in all of British Colum­
bia can well be proud ot the Packers. They showed, by beating 
the Maroons so handily, that they could easily be the strongest 
.hockey team ever to come out of the Okanagan.
You will recall that these Maroons forced both Penticton 
Vces and Vernon Canadians to an eight-game series when they 
met. Nothing like that happened in their series against Kel­
owna.
■i- Puckers were masters of the situation throughout. Try as 
they would, the Maroons were just no match for the powerful 
Orchard City crow.
Tlie only sad pari of the whole picture is the number of 
fans who have been supporting their team. Only about 1,700 
Kelowna people were inlerested enough in seeing the Packers 
win the Patton Cup to bother going to the arena last night.
; It’s a liltle hard to understand. For eight years, the fans 
supported the Packers when they were going nowhere. Now, 
-when they are on llie verge of winning everything that is avail­
able to win, the fans deserted them. The fans can bo proud of 
their team: so tai-, the team can’t be proud of their fans. Let’s 
hope the picture changes a little during the Allan Cup series.
Now the Packers must beat Ike Hildebrand and his Belle­
ville McFarlands and the Allan Cup will be theirs.
McFarlandk advanced to the Canadian final in a rather 
unusual fashion. After running up scores of 12-3 and 6-0 in the 
first two games of the Eastern final against Levis, Belleville 
was awarded the series by the Canadian Amateur Hockey As­
sociation.
This action by the CAHA will probably stir up a lot of contro­
versy, particularly in Levis and surrounding district, but I 
_,think the CAHA has made a very sound move. There was no 
point prolonging a series between two teams as unevenly match­
ed as Belleville and Levis were.
It also eliminated the necessity of Kelowna waiting around 
for the series to be finished, something that we have always 
hated to see.
Last season, the Spokane Flyers of the WIHL won the 
Western final and had to wait more than a week for the Eastern 
champion to be decided. The long layoff took the edge off the 
Spokane team and they were easy prey for Whitby in the Allan 
Cup round. It looked like the Packers were going to be faced 
with the same problem until the CAHA stepped in.
Dates for the final series have not been set yet, but it is hoped 
that it will get started around the end of the week.
Quality of the McFarlands is not certain. Ike Hildebrand, 
former WHL and AHL star is the playing coach. Other names we 
recognize are Bep Guidolin and Barton Bradley. Guidolin is a 
former National Leaguer and Bradley spent several years play­
ing hockey for Western League teams.
They are bound to be tough, but, if the Packers continue to 
show the form they did against Winnipeg, they will, I am sure, 
have no trouble taking the old mug.
* w 6 v ^
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THE KID EVENS THE SCORE
Kid Gavilan’s famous loft hook — seen here lashing out at “Tiger' 
Jones’ midsection in the fifth — worked overtiine to gain a split de 
cision for the former weltenveight chamix)n in a hai'd-fought rubber 
match in Philadelphia. The 32-year-old Cuban Keed thus avenged a 
defeat the plucky’plodder from Yonker, N.Y.. handed him in Miami 
Beach, Fla., last Feb. 19. It was Gavilan’s 105th victory in an illu 
trious career spanning 15 years.
Packers Take Western 
Canadian Hockey
Maroon's Robinson Predicts 
Packers Will Win Allan Cup
KELOWNA, B.C. —  (CP) —  Bill Robinson, coach 
of the  W innipeg Maroons, says he is certain Kelowna 
Packers will win the  Allan Cup 
team  M onday night.
Robinson gave his opinion in the W innipeg dressing 
room following M aroons’ 3-1 defeat in the  fifth  game of 
the best-of-seven w estern final, won by the Packers 4-1.
threat handily.
The Packers now meet Belle­
ville McFarlands, eastern repre­
sentatives, for the cup.
There was silence for a few 
minutes in the Kelowna Packers’ 
dressing room as the realization 
that they had actually won their 
afte r elim inating his [first Western panada Champion­
ship sunk in
“I know that these boys will 
win the Allan Cup,’’ said the Win­
nipeg coach. “We have a heck 
of a good second-best club hci’e, 
but they (the Packers) really 
have a hockey ejub.’’
The Packers showed the bene­
fit of season-long stiff competi­
tion in ousting the Maroons, who 
played only exhibition games 
prior to the playoffs.
Kelowna had to battle every 
inch of the way to win the Okan-
Fourth Placers 
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leville McFarlands, who scored 
enough goals in two games to 
win a best-of-seven series, are in 
the Allan Cup today as a result.
Belleville’s awesome display 
against Levis, Que., in the East­
ern Canada final prompted the 
CanadiEui Amateur Hockey Asso­
ciation to halt the series at the 
end of two games and move the
sent to hospital for examiriation 
“If I can’t  use Curry I ’ll use 
■ Bert Olmstead for penalty kil- 
BOSTON — (CP) Boston Bruins ling," said Blake.
BY \V. R. WHEATI.EY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
duly photographed both in civics 
and uniforn\, got down today to 
the more serious business of look­
ing after the Stanley Cup final.
The Bruins fluffed Sunday’s 
game to Montreal Canadians, tak­
ing a 3-0 lacing and falling be­
hind 2-1 at the hands of the Na­
tional Hockey League champions 
in the best-of-seven series, 
“There’s nothing to get pari- 
icky about just because we lost 
a game,’’ said* Boston coach Milt 
Schmidt, carefully combing his 
hair for Monday’s official picture­
taking.
Schmidt said he was well satis­
fied with his team’s play Sun­
day, “except for a couple of stu­
pid penalties.’’
STICKS WITH SIMMONS 
Schmidt laughed off any inten 
lions of a reporlod move to re­
place goalie Don Simmons with 
veteran Harry Lumloy.
“I can’t do anything else with 
the way iho guy lias been play­
ing. I’vo just got to go along with 
him.’
Conch Too Blake of Cnnndlona 
abhorred any suggestion of vic­
tory for hl.s leant,
“Tho Bruins have slinwod all 
along tlial they have a tiiugli club 
and wo’vo si ill got to win two 
nioro games.''
Montreal veteran Floyd Curry 
may bo lust to ibe clui) for Iho 
inurlli game of llu' series, Ho 
came nui ol Sunday's game with 
a badly iiileeied foul and was
Olmstead, bothered with a knee 
injury, gave way Sunday to Mc­
Donald, a husky Winnipeg boy 
brought up from Rochester of the 
American League. - 
“I thought McDonald played a 
good game,’’ said Blake. “I ’m not 
finding fault with the penalty he 
got. He did very well and I plan 




SEATTLE — (AP) Veteran 
Phil Maloney of Vancouver con­
tinues to set the pace among in­
dividual scorers in the Western 
Hockey League playoffs with four 
goals and eight assists for 12 
points in five games.-
Seattle’s Ray Kinascwlch Is 
second with nine points on five 
goals and four assists In six 
games, figures released by lea­
gue hondquartors Monday show­
ed. Kinnsowich has tho most 
goals and Maloney the most as­
sists.
Throe players have eight points 
each, They are Rudy Fillon, Seat­
tle, four go.Tls and four assists 
In six games; Wall Pcacosh, Van­
couver, throe and five in five 




LONDON — (AP) — Wolver­
hampton Wanderers, the English 
League leaders, put country be- 
for club Saturday to help Eng­
land’s build-up for the World Soc­
cer Cup in Sweden in June.
The Wolves’ manager, Ststn Cul- 
lis, left half back stars Billy 
Wright and Bill-Slater off his club 
team so they will be fit for the 
game against Scotland next Sat­
urday. .
Wright has a slightly injured 
calf muscle and Slater an injured 
ankle.
The England-Scotland match is 
a big tuneup for both countries 
before the World Cup in Sweden, 
June 8-29. First class perform­
ances by players on both sides 
will win a trip to Sweden.
“We could have risked them 
against Burnley, but decided it 
was best not to ask them to 
play," a Wolves official said 
"Both should now be ready for 
next Saturday’s international."
Wolverhampton and Burnley 
played a  1-1 tie.
BY JACK SULLIVAN
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Gamblers who were supposed 
to have offered those fantastic 
5-1 odds that Monteral Canadiens 
would win the Stanley Cup, need 
not worry too much if past per­
formance charts mean anything 
They’ve got the odds going with 
them
Montreal leads the current final 
2-1, having beaten the Bruins 3-0 
Saturday night at Boston, 
Everyone knows that Boston 
Bruins, now engaged in a torrid 
cup final with Canadiens, ended 
the 70-game National Hockey 
McFarlands directly into the Sen-[League schedule in fourth place, 
ior A final against Kelowna And clubs finishing in this last 
Packers. playoff spot haven’t done very
McFarlands whipped Levis 6-0 weU in these post-season skir- 
Monday night for their second mishes. 
straight decisive victory. Thex’e The bamblers and figure-fil- 
was relief on both sides when the berts might like to know that 
CAHA decided to halt the series, since the NHL became a one 
That team,” moaned P. j .  division league back in the 1938- 
Fleury of Levis, president of the P® season, the team finishing 
Quebec Amateur Hockey Associa- advanced to the cup
tion, “they - should be playing four times. That works out 
Montreal Royals or Quebec Aces p t  once every five years, 
of the professional Q u eb e c 1 -A.nd only one fourth-place fin 
Hockey League, not my team ." isher — the late-lamented Toron 
That team," said Belleville ^eafs -  has ended with
playing - coach Ike Hildebrand,
“they couldnt’ stay with my guys L That happened in 1949 when the 
and we were forgetting what it Leafs capped a so-so season—22 
is to play tough hockey." victories, 25 losses and 13 ties in
Whatever BelleviUe forgot, it'®® Barnes -  by knocking over 
wasn’t  how to score goals. The 
6-0 triumph came after a 12-3 vic-j^^ 
tory in the opening game. * ^
agan League and British Colum­
bia crowns.
Monday night they struck for 
three goals in the space of less 
than seven minutes in the second 
period to take a lead which Win­
nipeg could not s e r i o u s l y  
threaten.
Bill Swarbrick, pint-sized centre 
filling in for tho injured Ray 
Powell, o p e n e d  the scoring 
shortly after tho halfway mark 
when he pounced on a loose puck 
and shot it low past Winnipeg 
netmindor Jim Henry.
Two (luick goals by stocky Moo 
Young iced it. Young interceplod 
the i)uck in his own zone while 
his team was a man short and 
outstripped two Maroons before 
driving it ankle-high into the net.
A short time later he took pos­
session of a loose puck and drove 
it home to make the count 3-0. 
BREAKS SHUTOUT 
Chuck Lumsden scored the only 
Maroons goal at 19 seconds of the 
third period, driving in a high 
point sliot that was slightly de­
flected.
Led by Bill (The Beast) Juzda 
Winnipeg attempted to apply the 
pressure but a series of Pack­
ers breakaways nullified their ef­
forts and Kelowna ivithstood the
Then pandemonium 
broke loose and the boys began 
smacking each other in the back 
and shouting “only one more to 
go
Coach Jack O’Reilly was quiet 
and humble, a facet not too gen­
erally shown by the volatile 
Irishman.
“You know," he said reflec­
tively, amid the din and shout­
ing “they call it luck, but it goes 
a lot deeper than that."
He grinned then and waved his 
hands at the boys. “They are 
great bunch of guys, a real team. 
But those Winnipeg boys wore a 
tremendous club too, and would 
have been really tough if they 
had been in competition all win­
ter.”
“The Allan Cup? Well, like 
said, it’s up to a greater hand 





, . . receives cup
home, which they started at 1 
a.m.
In one corner. Bill, The Beast,
I Juzda, grinned ruefully when 
asked if he thought he would 
make a fourth attempt to wrest 
the Patton Cup from B.C.’s pos­
session.
“I don’t think so,” he said 
quietly and continued pulling off 
his strip.lasiXs
7econd-place Bmins in 
in the semi-finals and whipping
the league champion designate San 
Detroit Red Wings four straight, host city.”
San Francisco 
Makes Bid ior 
All-Star Game
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—Pres. 
Warren Giles of the National 
League Monday was asked to 
make San Francisco the site, of 
baseball’s all-star game in 1961.
Mayor George Christopher, on 
speaking at a civic luncheon hon­
oring San Francisco’s new Giants, 
said he understood that would be 
the first year in which it would 
be possible to have the game 
here and asked Giles’ support.
When it came his turn to speak, 
the league president replied: 
“That’s a big order, but what­
ever persuasive powers I  have 
with the other members of the 
league, I will try to get them to 
Francisco* as the
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Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Gardner, Agostini 
Coming to Games
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Two 
champions of tho 19i)4 British 
Empire Games hero will return 
to Empire Stadium June 6-7 to 
compete In the British Columbia 
centennial gomes.
They are Keith Gardner,, of Ja 
mnlca, 120-yard hurdle champion 
and Mlko Agostini of Vancouver,. 
100-ynrd sprint champion.
Gardner is running this spring 
for University of Nebraska nne: 
Is n favorite to win tho U.S. col- 
loglnto 120-ynrd hurdles crown,
Agostini, formerly of Trinidad, 
hopes to run for Caniida in tills
tie, one anti seven in six games, year's llEG at Cardiff, Wtilcs.
Vi^arrior’s 4-2 Triumph 
Ties WHL Semi-Finals
VANCOUVKR tcpi - \Vinni-|VON|)outlvi'ly. 
peg Will ) idi'.s lliicw a power-1 Camioks iiirned on Iho pressure 
house 111 Vancouver Canucks In from the lieginning. 
period Monday iilglilIliD lliird ni ht lo 
senre iliree gniilK and win 4-2 lo 
doadloek ilieir best • of - seven 
WesKori Hoclmy League semi­
final :i-:i
’Dio s e v e n  Ih game will bo 
played lioro Wednesday,
Hilly MoHlenIso, (iordy Rodahl 
and rookie Art SlrnlUin each con­
nected in tlin final frame as the 
Warriors roared baek from a '2-1 
dellt'il. Ilookie Howie Glover 
seored Winnipeg's opening goal 
In the st'cond iiorlod wliilo all-1 
star winger Jackie McLeod ae- 
e 0 u n 1 0 d lor liolh Vancouver 
goals,
Heleree .Scolty Mori'ison called 
17 minor nnd Iwo major penal- 
lies In die rough, fast, gmne, Tlic 
Wnrriors plHtod ufi 10 minors 
nnd Iho elnlis shmod Iho majors 
lor ligliting,
Net minders Kay Mikiiinn and 
IMnreel Pellr'iler received sloiil 
(leleiiHlve Irdp, being called upon 
to nialic only 22 uiiU 10 stuiis
Wlnniiiog dofoneoman K e n t  
Douglas was penalized at iho 17- 
second mark and McLeod nnd 
PliU Maloney combined lo give 
Mikulan u rough time,
McLood o|)onod the scoring at 
7:47, Maloney carried the puck 
to tlio Winnipeg defence and 
p a s s e d  lo dofoneoman Brent 
MacNab. MacNnb crossed tho 
Warrior goal month and McLood, 
crossing lichind him, pushed in 
his reliound.
At, 3:42 of tiio second period 
Glover tied the score, picking his 
own reliound off dofoneoman Bill 
Dobhyn's sliln pads and firing 
the puck past Pollotlcr.
Canucks wont one - up again 
when McLeud scurud hlu sucuivd 
goal, tills time on a power piny. 
Frank Arnett was serving a 
slasliing penally when McI.,eod 
picked up HIM Folk’s pass nnd 
pushed it into the open corner 
frnm clnsp in.
was injured when he couver goalie.
fell back into tho net following 
a Warrior rush. Ho left Iho ice 
for a minute or two for repairs 
hut returned.
Cnnucks’s Ron Hutchinson nnd 
Ken Douglas of Warriors ex­
changed punches ns tho teams 
loft the Ice after tho second 
period. Each received a major 
penalty.
At 8:10 of the third period, Mo- 
slonko, p a r k e d  on Pcllotlor's 
doorstop, got Winnipeg bnclc Into 
contention when ho pushed In 
Bruco Lon's pass.
About two minutes Inter Re- 
dnhl rnoed in to bank in Mickey 
Keating’s rebound ns iho Van 
couver d 0 f 0 n c 0 momentarily 
lapsed, Icnving Pollotlcr unpro 
tocted on Iho piny,
With Stndton, Glover nnd Earl 
Ingarfleld leading llidt’ cohesive 
offensive, Wnrriors kept Canucks 
bottled up.
At I3:'20, S t r a t t o n  iced tho 
gnmo for Winnipeg when ho de 
floclod Dnnny Summers’ screen 




SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) 
Coach Terry Brennan, greeting 
104 candidates for the start of 
Notre Dame’s spring football 
drills, Monday said the Irish 
“have a real good start on the 
way back to bid for national hon­
ors."
But the young mentor, entering 
his .fifth season as head man, 
added a bit of caution:
We’re on the way back but 
it will .take another year or so 
before we are in a position to 
be fighting for the national cham­
pionship," he added. “Our main 
problem now iS' finding depth for 
a truly dependable second u n it-  
one that we can send in without 
worry anytime during a game.
“Team speed, which was .one 
of our weaknesses last fall, still 
is to bo solved. “I ’ve never seen 
a contender for national honors 
without good team speed,
“But after a 7-3 record last 
season, following our dismal 2-8 
of 1956, the squad lias more confi­
dence nnd that, along with added 
experience, make up tho brightest 
part of our outlook for this son 
son."
Tho turnout for spring practices 
Is Iho largest in five years. In­
cluded among Iho liopofuls are 25 
monogram mqn and 45 freshmen. 
Among the volorans hack are 
guard Al Ecuyor nnd tackle 
Chuck Puntlllo, co-cnptalns; qunr 
torhack Hob Williams, fullbacks 
Nick Plolrosanie and Ron Toth 
and lildfliacks Dick .Solcer, Frank 
Reynolds, Jim Just, Pat Boyle 
and Jim Crnlly.
Tho roluriilng hacks idl wore 
among tho lop ton ground gainers 
for Iho Irish last year, led by 
Plolrosanie who had a 5-yard 
average In 90 carries nnd a 39.6 
nvorago In 39 punts,
Right on the Job
W ork Clothes
THE BAY HAS EVERYTHING YO U NEED IN  W ORK CLOTHES, MADE TO SERVE YO U
French Soccer 
Stars Vanish
PARIS (Routers) -  Eleven o 
Franco’s l o a d i n g  profcsslonu 
soccer players — all of them Al 
gorlans — wore reported Monday 
night to have dlsnppcm’od.
As police tried to traco them, a 
report from Tunis said two line 
boon soon there,
Fears swept tlio sporllng work 
Hint the Algerian 1 n s ii r g o n 
movement waging guerrilla war 
faro against Franco was putting 
into opcrallon a plan to “splrl, 
away" the f o o t b a l l e r s ,  al 
ot whom belong lo first division 
loams.
Rut tonmmntoa said several o 
ihom had exprossod opinions on 
I lie Frnnce-Algorlnn issue wide 
mlghl Indicate Iholr disappear' 
unco was voluntary,
LONG A N D  WELL PRICED FOR SAVINGS
M E N ’ S 
Tan Pants
I N D U S T R I A L  S E T S
The ever popular sanforized cotton twill In tan color. Resists abrasion ?nd 
snagging. Roomy cut, sturdy pockets, 
tunnel loops.
Sizes 30 to 44________ 4.95
Tan Shirts
Heavy sanforized cotton twill in tan color 
to match pants.
Sizes 14i to 17i-..... ...................... 3.69
SALE! MEN'S WORK PANTS
A4ade of the famous GWG African bush cloth, Sanforized shrunk, fine sheen 
material. Hard wearing, sturdy pockets, tunnel belt loops, n
zipper closure, Reg, $6,95, Color blue gray. |1 M|ISizes 30 to 42...................... -................................  ”ir«vv
Cowboy Kings
Heavy sanforized blue denim in 
rider stylo by GWG. Zipper closure. 
Tunnel loops. m___ 5-95
Whipcord Pants
Cotton .whipcord in green. Sanfor­






Sanforized blue denim jeans in 
roomy cut for extra comfort. Zipper 
closure. Bar tacked at n
points of strain. Iffl
Sizes 30 to 38_____
Green Twill Pants
Cotton twill work pants In olive green. Sanforized shrunk, tunnel 
loops, zipper closure, F | |PSizes 30to 42 ....  VafcV
SHIRTS TO MATCH
Sizes 14i to 17i---------- 3.69
IU C O Itf> ^ ltA T K »  a v f  M A Y  I t t m
yti| I , , 1
All Teams Staxt
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Washington Senators lead the 
American League, the • Dodgers 
shd Giants meet in San Fran- 
©isco and the world championship 
baseball pennant flies from an 
old telephone pole in Milwaukee, 
t i t  sounds‘ as though; they’ve 
made a travesty of the game; 
put that’s the way things were 
today for the full-treatment open­
ing of the 1958 major league sea­
son. ' ’ 1
ij'The perches occupied by' the 
Senators and the world series 
trophy are only temporary.^Los 
Angeles Dodgers and San Fran­
cisco Giants meet before a capa-|a night game with the Cardinals, 
city crowd of 23,400 at Seal’s In the American League, the 
Stadium for the first major | defending champion New York
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are
league game ever playe din. Cal 
ifornia.
A total crowd of about 227,400 
was estimated for today’s eight 
games; with Commissioner Ford 
Frick and National League Presi­
dent Warren Giles sitting in on 
the ceremonies at San Francisco,
b r Av es  a t  hom e
The NL champion Milwaukee 
Braves, meanwhile, opened at 
home against Pittsburgh Pirates, 
with Philadelphia at Cincinnati 
and Chicago Cubs at St. Louis for
't
San Francisco Set 
For
Yankees meet the Red Sox in 
Boston. The Red Sox were de­
feated 5-2 Monday in the tradi­
tional early opener at Washing­
ton.
AL President Will Harridge 
was at Chicago for the White 
Sox’ opener against Detroit Ti­
gers. Kansas City was at Cleve­
land and Washington at Balti­
more in other games.
While old hands drew the pitch­
ing assignments, Don Drysdale 
for the Dodgers and Ruben Go­
mez for the Giants, there were a 
few new faces to go along with 
the new surroundings in San 
Francisco. The Giants had three 
rookies in the lineup, Jim Daven­
port at third base, Willie Kirkland 
in right field and Orlando Cepeda 
at first base. The Dodgers had 
one rookie—Dick Gray at third.
•̂ 1
<
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Big 
league baseball becomes a ti’uly 
national game today when the 
transplanted San F r a n c i s c o  
Giants and Los Angeles Dodgers 
open their first seasons at Seals 
S t a d i u m ,  3,000 miles from 
Broadway.
Sophisticated S a n  Francisco 
kidked up her heels to welcome 
the Giants Monday, showering 
Willie Mays and his playmates 
with confetti, balloons and or­
chids. The athletes rode through 
the downtown streets en route to 
a civic luncheon where assorted 
dignitaries predicted a glowing 
future for. all concerned 
'V. Only 23,600 f a n s can be 
■'Crowded into the uncovered pitch 
•jthat will be the Giants’ tempo- 
ii rary home until a new $10,000,000 
■stadium seating 45,000 can be 
completed in a year or so,
The smallest p a r k  in the 
majors has been sold out for sev­
eral days.
Francisco will o u t d r a w Los 
Angeles over the long run—10 
years or more. This in face of the 
word that more than 90,000 are 
due to crack all baseball atten­
dance marks Friday when the 
same clubs play at the ' con­
verted Los Angeles Coliseum.
Generally speaking, the experts 
are predicting a second-division 
finish for the Giants, probably 
sixth place. The. Dodgers are 
more respected, with some pen­
nant support and a solid first di­
vision vote.
Giant manager Bill Rigney has 
named Ruben Gomez, a 30-year- 
old Puerto Rican right-hander, 
to pitch the . opener against the 
Dodgers’ Don Drysdale, a rangy 
21-year-old righthander.
The Dodgers still don’t  have an 
adequate replacement for Roy 
Campanella, the regular catcher 
who still remains partly para­
lyzed in a Long Island hospital 
as the result of an auto crash. 
President Horace Stoneham of 1 Rube Walker, who used to fill in 
the Giants has predicted San | for Campy, will work the opener.
Yacht Club Getting 
Set for Big Season
At a meeting held Monday eve-and fraternity is looked forward
SPAIIN STARTS
Southpaw Warren Spahn, the 
National League’s lone 20-game 
winner (21-11) last s e a s o n ,  
started for the Braves in a try for 
his 225th major league victory. 
Righthander Bob Friend (14-18) 
was the Pirates’ choice. Ted 
Kluszewski, late of Cincinnati, 
was Pittsburgh’s first baseman, 
while Harry Hanebrink replaced 
the injured Wes Covington in the 
outfield for the Braves, who were 
forced to use the telephone pole 
when their custom-made pennant 
pole was late in arriving.
The Yankees, with shortstop 
Tony Kubek and utility man 
Harry Simpson on the injured 
list, decided on righthander Don 
Larsen (10-4) at Boston against 
Willard N i x o n  (12-13). Gene 
Stephens again played left for the 
Red Sox as slugger Ted Williams 
fought off the effects of food pois­
oning.
The biggest AL crowd, 35,000, 
was e x p e c t e d  at Cleveland, 
where young Herb Score (2-1) 
started his comeback from last 
season’s eye injury against Kan­
sas City and veteran righthander 
Ned Carver (6-13).
VICTORIA (CP)—Victoria. Vik 
ings defeated Windsor AKO 62- 
49 Monday night to take the best- 
of-five Canadian junior basketball 
final 3-0 and bring back to the 
coast the Bowering Cup after it 
had been in the east three years.
Despite a major change in tac­
tics, AKO couldn’t  find an answer 
to a well-balanced Victoria a t 
tack v/hich kept the home team 
ahead all the way. The Vikings 
sf I won 71-56 Friday and 61-43 Satur-
I day.
Monday night’s star was Wind­
sor centre Bob Hanson who led 
a gallant but ill-fated effort to 
turn the tide, scoring 13 points.
AKO coach Frank Wansbrough 
used his zone defence, with Han­
son as the key man, and during 
the first half it looked as if the 
Some 7 613 hardy fans braved snow and cold to usher in the 1958 [move might be successful. But 
Canadian racing season at Fort Erie, Ont. Here Canuck John, the fouls piled up against Han 
owned by Dew Valley farm romps through the mud to victory in son.
the third race. Brown Panther of Stafford Farms is second and | The score was 47-42 for Vik- 
Minstrell third
foul wtih QV2 minutes remaining 
in the game.
Ken Brousseau and Ken Mc­
Culloch led a Viking rally in the 
final minutes which found its 
mark easily with Hanson out of 
the way and left the visitors out 
in the cold.
“It had to be a good team to
RACING GETS MUDDY START
ings when Hanson drew his fifth
Basilic Must Take 
Small Purse Again
; ning, Yacht Club members were 
given an outline of the develop- 
,ments to date on the season’s 
Objectives. The program of spring 
work parties, as outlined by Vice- 
Commodore John Glass, will be 
com plete before the end of May 
so that a  full season of activities 
can be enjoyed by aU members.
The work which was com­
menced in February will result 
in inc:^eased parking area, launch­
ing facilities, an additional dock 
J.for increased moorage for up to 
4 twenty-five boats, running water 
ft and rest rooms in the club house 
1̂ and a large verandah fronting oh 
the lake which will be used for 
i social events.
The meeting set a date of June 
. 1st for a housewarming party 
and sail past and the event is 
'"eagerly anticipated as an occa- 
j'sion for the club’s 120 members 
to get'together for the first time 
'' at their own club premises.
> An active and varied schedule 
was outlined for sailing members 
, by Committee Chairman Dr. 
wEamshaw and it is anticipated 
Mhat boats from as far away as 
' Vancouver will conjpete in the 
i events to be held, 
s Jim Leeson was appointed to 
f the special events and competi-
tlons committee and committee
heads. Dr. Boyd and Jim Britain 
 ̂gave reports. Pennants and cap 
{..badges have now been made 
) available for members. \  'it'
to for this first season of opera­
tion for the Penticton Yacht 
Club.
“A great deal has been done,” 
reported ViceCommodore Glass, 
‘̂and a  lot of credit goes to the 
members who have given so 
frieely of their time and effort.’
“We have been assisted by 
many local firms and citizens 
and by the city itself, and it is 
this assurance of help and good­
will that will result in the launch­
ing of a yacht club in Penticton 
that ,will fill a long standing 
need, both for its members and 
for visiting boating enthusiasts" 
He added, “If we continue in 
the future with the enthusiasm 
and drive that has resulted in all 
that' has been accomplished we 
will, and not too far in the future, 
end up with the finest yacht club 
in the interior of B.C."
Work parties will be held every 
Sunday morning at 9 a.m. until 
the end of May and all members 
are asked to turn out to make 
the club shipshape for the launch­
ing date of June 1..
NEW YORK — (AP) — If Car­
men Basilio wants a third world 
title fight with Sugar Ray Rob­
inson, he’ll have to take the short 
end of thfe purse again.
Robinson, reigning over the 
middleweight boxing divisipn for 
the fifth time, made that plain 
shortly after he had master­
minded sparmate Otis Woodard to 
an upset 10-round decision over 
Eddie Andrews Monday night. 
Rocky Graziano, an old ring foe 
of Sugar Ray’s, handled Andrews 
To the question of whether he 
intends to fight again, Robinson 
replied, “When you got something 
somebody wants, you’re in busi­
ness. My business is boxing.”
On Basilio’s demand for an
even share — if he decides to
fight again — Sugar Ray smiled 
and said, “Doesn’t Basilio know 
the law says the champion has 
to get more. I know Carmen 
doesn’t want to break the law.”
Arcaro Shooting 
For Sixth Derby
NEW YORK (AP) -  Eddie 
Arcaro, with five Derby winners 
to his credit, will ride Jewel’s 
Reward in the Kentucky Derby 
at Louisville May 3.
Mrs. Elizabeth N. Graham, 
owner of the Maine Chance farm, 
made the announcement Monday 
at Jamaica where the horse and 
rider worked out for Saturday’s 




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
The Pacific Coast League op 
ens its 55th year'today with two 
afternoon and four night games. 
One of the night games will be 
n the home park of one of the 
hree new members of the 
eague—Phoenix, Arlz., to which 
has also been moved league head­
quarters.
San Diego P a d r e s  meet 
Phoenix Giants in the evening. 
Other games today will be played 
in established PCL cities. Spo­
kane, another new league mem­
ber, plays a day • night split 
doubleheader in Seattle.
At Portland there will also be 
a split doubleheader with Sacra­
mento.
The other game will be at Van­
couver with the third newcomer. 
Salt Lake City, facing the Mount- 
ies who ended last season in sec-
beat my boys,” said Wansbrough 
later.
“We lost to a great team. We 
tried something new out there for 
a time and I thought it would 
work. But when Bob Hanson 
fouled out, that proved to be the 
killer,” he said.
Vikings led 32-5 at half-time 
and 47-38 after three quarters. 
Top Victoria scorers were Brous­
seau and McCulloch, with 13 
points each, and Bob Tomlinson 
with 11.
The Vikings, coached by Bill 
Garner, took the title for the first 
time to avenge three straight de­
feats at the hands of Toronto’i  
YMHA Whites. Last B.C. team to 




Across Town or Country 
Radio Controlled 
PENTICTON
4 1 1 1
318 Martin Street
G O O D Y E A R  IN T R O D U C E S  A
20-GAME WINNERS
Detroit’s Jim Bunning (20-8) 
and Chicago’s BiUy Pierce (20-12) 
the American League’s only 20- 
game winners l a s t  season, 
started at Comiskey Park with 
both the White Sox and Tigers 
well aware they’ll need a quick 
start to be contenders. Detroit’s 
new face was Billy Martin, the 
former Yankee by way of Kan­
sas City, who is making a shift 
from second to short.
The Orioles picked Connie 
Johnson (14-11). to face the Sena­
tors and Camilo Pascual (8-17).
LADIES'SOFTBALL 
MEETING TONIGHT
Spring meeting of the Pen- 
ton Women’s Softball team will 
be held tonight in the Hotel 
Prince Charles at 8 p.m.
All prospective players and 
interested persons are asked to 
be on hand.
George Christie has taken 
over the job of coaching the 
club and expects to have one 
of the best teams in years.
Baltimore Catchei 
SenttoMounties
BALTIMORE — (AP) -  Tom 
my Patton, 22-year-old catcher 
from Honey Brook, Pa., was as 
signed by Baltimore Orioles to
_ _______ _ Vancouver of the Pacific Coast
* and enjoyable season of boating' League Monday,
-------- The assignment came as Pat­
ton returned from military ser­
vice. He was In one major league 
game last year, going hitless In 
two tries for the Orioles. In 71 
games with San Antonio of the 
class AA Texas League he hit 
.262. __________ _
Pancho Fat Ahead
HAMILTON, Bermuda (AP)~ 
Pancho Gonzales, the towering 
w o r l d  professional champion, 
won a tough 5-7, 8-6, 6-4 decision 
from Lew Hoad Monday to sweep 
their tsvo - match tennis series 
here. The triumph also sent Gon­
zales into a 33-23 lead in their 
100-match series.
City Council 
To Help Open 
BE League
Indicative of city council’s 
close touch with sports affairs. 
Mayor C. E. Oliver and as many 
aldermen as can attend will be 
on hand at King’s Park Saturday 
evening. May 3, to participate in 
the official opening of another 
Penticton Babe Ruth League 
schedule. ,
Request for council’s partici­
pation was made last night at the 
weekly council meeting by Ljm 
Coates on behalf of the league.
Mr. Coates also asked that 
council participate in the open­
ing of the B.C. Babe Ruth finals 
at Penticton, July 24, when the 
seven best teams in the province 
will compete for the provincial 
championship. The event will be 
covered by CBC television, Mr 
Coates said.
He was asked to renew this 
second request a week prior to 
the finals.
Meanwhile, Aid. F. P. MePer- 
son reported that the banquet 
which the city was giving for the 
city’s champion juvenile and pee 
wee hockey teams, along with 
their coaches and managers 
would be held Saturday evening 
April 19, in Hotel Prince Charles 
beginning at 6 p.m. Any parent 
who might wish to attend with 
their youngsters are asked to let 
the hotel know by Friday after­
noon, Aid. McPherson said.
; Bombers Sign 
NormRauhaus
WINNIPEG (CP) -  End Norm 
Ruuhaus has been signed for the 
-19.58 season by Winnipeg Blue 
' Bombers of Iho Western Intor- 
pi’ovlnclnl Foolball Union, the 
club announced today.
Rnuhaus, 22-ycar-old Winnipeg 
product who moved up lo the 
Bombers from Weston Wildcats Konom n, oidu s, 
in 1956, also plays ns n defensive »«« of 
,;bnck. Ho Is six - foot - one and|„,, ?  iRsbli a,
weighs 190 pounds. IruB in*  u » m  b u t»(■«v*n n w i - f i n i ) »-».
HOCKEY TRAIL
WESTERN LEAdVE Wlnntpig 4, V»nuouv«r a,
Dint of iivin iiml-final tlid S-S. 
WESTERN INTERMEDIATE
Buffalo W ill Play 
In Cuba After All
AT A
HEWIOWPIHCE
3-T N Y LO N  DELUXE SU P ER -G U SH IO N
MIAMI (AP)
In an about • face move, an­
nounced Monday they will open 
their International League base- 
hall season In Havana Wednes­
day.
John Sllglmeler, president of
IKE WATCHES SENATORS WIN
Nats Take Opener on 
Pedro’s Five-Hitter
*-,1, rjl. V "'U.*
Rv WHITNEY HIIOEMAKEIl
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pedro 
. Ramos, 22-yonr-old Cuban rlghl- 
'! hander pitching his first opening 
, day game, d 0 z z 1 0 d a nearly 
Hhckcd house at Griffith Stadium 
- Monday. Ramos sot Boston down 
nvlih five hits and hurled Wash- 
’inglon to a 5-2 surprise victory 
over tlio Rod Sox.
. The Senators made the most ot 
nshaky Boston fielding In the sixth 
inning to crack open the gome 
with ihreo unearned runs.
' Jackie Jensen lined n homer 
».lnlo the left field bleachers in Iho 
Ulili’d to nc'iount for both Boston 
runs. Don Buddln, who had sin 
!gled. trotted across ahead of Jen 
' sen,
.Ihr. I.onion dreve a solo homer 
Into Iho .snrne seats In the fourth 
‘ for tho Senators’ first run, 
PEUFECT WEATHER 
. A crowd of 26,675, Including 
'Prohldent Elsenhower, watched 
the gamo first ot the year in 
'either league. They enjoyed per-
foot 70 ■ degree weather, Elson- 
tower wos rooting as usual for 
iho Senators.
Boston suffered tito loss of Ted 
Williams, who came down over­
night with a severe attook ot food 
tolsoning. Gone Stephens took 
tis place In loft field,
Boston trainer Jaclt Faddon 
sold Williams may bo nhlo to 
piny when Boston opens nt homo 
today against New York Ynnlcocs 
but no decision will be made un 
til later.
Shortstop Buddln, fresh out of 
the army, scored, but was 
one of tlie chief Red Sox cul­
prits afield. He threw wide to 
first on Jim Lemon's routine 
grounder at tlie start ot the sixth 
and the error enabled Washing­
ton to hring on tor Its throe big 
runs In timt inning.
Prank Sullivan, the six - foot- 
seven righlhander and eventual 
loser, walked Norm Z a u c h f n ,  
After Herb Plews and Rocky 
Bridges tiled out, Ramos himself
singled Lemon home with whnt 
represented the winning run. 
SLICK FIELDING 
Eddie Yost’s o n e  - bagger 
brought In Znuohln ond Pedro.
Yost rapped out two singles In 
five appearances and also did a 
slick fielding .lob at third, Play­
ing in his 11th opening game, 
Yost saved the Senators two runs 
in the first when he mode a div­
ing stab ot Jenson’s low liner 
with the bases loaded.
Fronit Malzone then hit Into n 
double ploy to got Ramos out of 
difficulty.
Sulllvon got to third with two 
out after doubling In the fifth bu 
by this time Romos had settled 
down and got Stepliuiis on an out­
field fly to end tlto Inning,
Pedro, who now has n 1.2 - 5 
career record against the Rod 
Sox, domonstrnlod again that he 
has Boston’s number. Ho struck 
out only one and walked four, but 
after the fifth allowed only one 
man past first base.
Buffalo Blsons the Bisons, a d v i s e d  Frank 
Shaughnossy, the league pres­
ident, of the decision in a tele­
gram.
"The situnllon Is cleared up,” 
said Shnughnessy. “F.vory club In 
Iho league Is rcody lo go.”
In a special mooting here Sun­
day, the league directors voted to 
open the season In Havana ns 
sclieduled and lo penalize ony 
club that, did not abide by the 
schedule.
Stlglmcler said then ho would 
not send his club to Hnvnno be­
cause of the frequent outbursts ot 
violence botwcon President Bat­
ista's troops and Fidel Castro's 
rebels.
The sudden shift In Buffalo’s 
feelings stemmed, In part, from 
a telephone call from U, S. Am- 
lassador Earl T, Smith in Ha­
vana, who reported that quiet 
prevails there.
SOCCER RESULTS
LONDON (Roulors) — Results 
of soccer motohos played Men- 




Newcastle 4 Man City 1
Division III Northern
Accrington 2 lluUtu,x I 
Bradford 4 Darlington 1 
Carlisle 2 Barrow 1 
Gateshead 2 Mansfield 1 
Stockport 2 ITartlopools 1
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division 1




Novor before have you been able to buy 
nylon tires of this quality at such a rock 
bottom price!
All nylon tirei are not alike I Only Good­
year nylon is 3-T Nylon—•specially tempered 
(like steel is tempered) for greatest resilioncy 
and strength, Goodyear’s exclusive 3-T Nylon 
cord tiro body is virtually indestructible- 
giving you extra strength, extra resiliency, 
unmatched blowout protection.
Act nowl Get the proven superior strength, 
safety and durability of Goodyear 3-T Nylon 
tires at this lowest price ever! Never before 
BO much quality for so low a pricel
SEE YOUR GOODYEAR DEALER
C O O D / ^ E A l t  
"  T I R E S
M O R E  PEOPLE R ID E O N  G O O D Y E A R  TIRES T H A N  O N  A N Y  OTHER
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Values
ORSOINIAL
This is the sale every housewife has learned to watch 
for, at SUPER-VfiLU save a few pennies on every 
forty-nine cents you spend on canned-^oods, package 
foods and non-food items. See how quickly pennies 
saved add up to much more for your money.
Shop by the sign that says forty-nine cents and save 
at SilPER-VfiLU.
DELBROOK YORK 1 PINK 1 NABOB
CUCDMBER CHIPS TEHDERSWEET PEAS QRAPEFflUIT JIHOE CREAM COBH
P» <0 1* V*14 OZ. j a r
2 for 49°
"  1 li Tlffl H
3 for 40® I
48 oz. Tin
2 for 49°
Fancy - 15 oz. Tin
4 for 49°
KRAFT ' HEINZ ' CUT RITE PUREX





4 for 49  ̂
DELBROOK
GOHAGE CHEESE
Creamed -1 6  oz. Carton
2 for 49‘ 
FRESH EGGS
GRADE A URG E
dozen 49‘
Super - Valu’s 
Cross - Out 
Contest
10 OZ. Tin 100 Foot Roll
4 for 49‘ 
TOP FROST
ICE C R U M
2 pints 49
2 rolls 49' 4 rolls 49°
LARGE IC U U G  H U B S
1 1 n \




¥ 66 6iB ;7 0 ' |i74






Rules —  Important —  Read Carefully
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* A S P A R A G U S
Tonder Crisp Spears.......................................................................     Lb. ^
■ M S B  P I N E A P P L E
Jumbo 4 H b . Average..................................................................     Each
• ’1.49
C A U L I F L O W E R
*  Large Snewhite • C e lle .................................................................Each
‘ .  O R A N G E S
0 Sunkist • Lunch Bex S ize ....................................................................Dezen C t ^ l C
*  •  •  •  o  •  •
Canadd and U.S. Patent Pendlna —  U.S. 1937, 1954, 1955, 1958  
and 1957, Canada 1956 and 1957 by "Crois-Out" Advertlilnp Co.,
Inc., Box 551, St. Louis, Mo», U.S.A. .
GET THIS WEEK'S SECTION N O W I
Complete and Unabridged d H  I k  g p
“ THE LITTLE & IVES"
““  WEBSTER DICTIONARY M  I [ s '] ^  8 I  f /  !  E I  K IiW
A N D  HOM E REFERENCE J  ■  T  *  *
LIBRARY SECTION NO . 12 -  - - -
ADD A  NEW SECTION EACH WEEK ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------^
This is the sale every housewife has learned to watch 
for, at SUPER-VflLO save a few pennies on every 
forty-nine cents you spend on canned goods, package 
foods and non-food items. See how quickly pennies 
saved add up to much more for your money.

















Buy by the Case
YS




Peas 3  i 49 '
Whole 
or Half 4 9 FANCY QUALITY
Barbecue F ra n k s ri”?;............ ....... 149‘
Straw berries__3 i *1
DELICIOUS
SW IFT’S PREMIUM
Table Ready M eats
Chicken Loaf -  Dutch Loaf 
Salami Loaf -  Luncheon 




French Fries L°: 2 : 2 9 ‘
* FANCY QUAUTY
• Broccoli „ . 29*
No Waste Ready to Prepare
^  FANCY QUALITY
Cut Beans KFrench ................ ® 2 5
CLEARBROOK FARM
Dinner Sausage ____ „ _ s 49
Cod Fillets IEaitern -  S m o k e d ..................................................  B
RELIANCE BRAND
Oysters FreshVa-Lb, Carton
Every thrifty homemaker knows — this is the sale to 
watch — the food sale that means MICH MORE FOR
YOUR MONEY at Super-Valu. Save a few pennieg
»
on every 49 cents you sp n d  — on canned goods, 
packaged foods and non-food items. Pennies saved
grow into dollars. Shop by the signs that say ”49" 
and SAVE at SUPER-VEU.
Penticton ■ Summerland 
Oliver ■ Osoyoos - Kereiiieos
All Prices Effoollve 
W ED .-TH U R S .-FR I. and 
SATURDAY, APRIL IR -IM S -1 9
DEATHS
MaclXJNALD—On April 12, 1958, 
at St. Joseph’s Hospital, Victoria, 
after a short illness, Celia, widow 
of Hon. K. C. MacDonald. Sur­
vived by hvo daughters, Mrs. F. 
G. Hart (Eileen) of Victoria, and 
Mrs. G. J. Rowland (Kenna) of 
Penticton; by one granddaughter 
and two grandsons; - and by one 
brother, James Loughran, of 
Toledo, Ohio.
ROOM with or without board. 
Appliy 403 Winnipeg St. or phone 
4950. 72-96
MOTELS • HOTELS
PARKSIDE MOTEL — Close to 
shopping. Furnished one, two and 
three room suites. Cable TV op 
tional. Winter rates in effect till 
June 15th. Phone 5722. 85-112
ROBERTSON — Passed away 
at the Penticton Hospital on Fri­
day, April n th , 1958, at the age 
of 58 years, Mrs. Florence Rob­
ertson, formerly of 1258 Govern­
ment Street. A resident of Pen 
ticton for the past 25 years, she 
is survived by one daughter, Mrs. 
Margaret Oudorkirk, of Trail, 
B.C. Also two brothers and six 
sisters, and her .step-father, Mr. 
Sid McQuarrie, of Summerland, 
B.C. Funeral services for the 
late Mrs. Roberlson were heir 
at the Penticton P’uneral Chapel 
on Tuesday. April 15th. nt 2 p.m 
Reverend Canon A. R. Eagles of­
ficiated. Interment L a k e v i e w 
Cemetery. Penticton Funeral 
Chapel in charge of arrange­
ments, R. J. Pollock and J. V 
Carberry directors.
OGOPOGO MOTEL — Spacious 
two bedroom bungalow units. 
Newly decorated. Central heat­
ing. Phone 4221. 76-100
BIRTHS
WANTED TO BENT
RELIABLE couple, with family 
require a long term lease on 8 
two or three bedroom home 








101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
11-101









OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill. 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
TWO bedroom c o t t a g e  with 
plumbing. On beach at Trout 
Creek, $55 per month. Phone 
Summerland 3496. 88-90
WOMAN leaving city. Must sell 
1950 Chevrolet, good running or­
der. First $3.50 takes it, or near­
est offer. 558 Ellis St. 88-114
HOMES
Phone 4194 for Rent-Mor
86-91
YOU CAN ORDER
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 1-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
THE Launderette—Complete one 
day service. You shop while we 
do your wash at 773 Fairview and 
Main. Phone 4210. (>4-89
MAKE this a carefree summer 
Phone 4217 and arrange for com­






P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, it is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
♦hem to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8” x 10"
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office
THREE bedroom home, approxi­
mately % acre, with mixed fruit 
trees. Automatic furnace, hard­
wood floors, fireplace, etc. Im­
mediate possession. Consider car 
as part payment. $15,800. Owner 
80 Okanagan Avenue. 82-108
FOR sale or trade for trailer and 
some cash, one half acre good 
soil, house and garage. Phone 
4739 Summerland. 88-89
NEW duplex, downtown, 16 per 
cent investment. Terms; Phone 
2020. 72-92
FOR SALE by owner, four bed­
room house, reasonable price 
and down payment. Phone 3368 
after 5:30 p.m. 84-109
AUTOMOBILE for sale 
Ford two-door. Phone 2695
1950 CHEVROLET Sedan. Rea­
sonable. Apply 558 Ellis St.
86-112
1952 AUSTIN Sommerset, A-1 
shape, $550. Also 1954 %-ton Far­
go, good condition. Reasonable. 
Phone 4759. 85-90
1955 METEOR four door sedan. 
Radio, heater and turning sig­
nals. New rubber. Good condi­
tion. $1,275 cash. Phone 2007.
88-9.3
1946 BLACK Chevrolet, 2 door, [ 
A1 shape, With extras. Phone j 
Phone 5099 or apply at RR 1 2110 
Johnson Rond. 85-90
PENTICTON HERALD
Mr,, and Mrs. Peter Biagioni of 
914 Churchill Avenue, are proud 
to ailnounce the birth of their 
first baby, a son, Peter Darcy, 
at the Penticton Hospital, on 
April 2, 1958. 8 lbs. 88
ENGAGEMENTS
The engagement is announced 
of Patricia J. E. Thompson, 
daughter of Mrs. George E. 
Thompson and the late George E. 
Thompson to Mr, Paul Anman 
GuUd of San Lorenzo, California, 
youngest son of Mr, and Mrs. 
Andrew W. Guild of Honolulu, 




AVAILABLE at Eckhardt Apart­
ments, for May 1st, a two bed' 
room suite. Refrigerator, electric 
stove and heat supplied, Bendix 
washer and diyer. Rent $110 per 
month. Adults please. Phone 
5532. 88-114
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING





MR. STAN KNIGHT 
1250 Killamey Street 
Phone 6250 Penticton, B.C.
FINDLAY combination gas range 
and garbage burner. Phone 33(58 




U. sem N Z
Landscaping, general gardening, 






ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
PENTICTON, B.C, 
PHONE 2837
DO IT  YOURSELF
WILL pay cash for approximate­
ly five acres of level land with 
room house. No orchards. 
Principals only. Write or call G. 
Mascott, Peachland Motel Cabin 
3. Peachland, B.C. 86-91
SAVE $ $ $ — Ilent a rug sham­
pooing or floor sanding, machine. 
Do that job yourself! Just phone 
4146 for speedy, courteous serv­
ice. Floor Specialty Shop, 178 
Main St, 73-98
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
F. M. Cullen and Co. 
Accounting and Auditing 
376 Main St. Phone 4361
88-114
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Her^d. 1-tf
McNeil’s Accounting Service 
Books set up. Kept up. Payrolls 
283 Hastings Ave. Phone 3244
88-114 
—<5------------CHIROPODIST
TWO room cabin. Reasonable 
rates. Qose in. 48 Westminster 
E.. Phone 2442. 85-90
VAN Home Street, 400 — Fur­
nished rooms; private entrance, 
gas heat and -cooking facilities 
including fridge. Call at above 
address or phone 3731.
72-96
f u r n is h e d  two rdorn suite, ,Ali 
bertai Lodge, 464 ■ Ellis St. Phone 
5946. •= 77-100
J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECIALIST 
In attendance every Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenue East
Phone 6083
ONE Gibson gravity furnace 
60,532 B.t.u. With automatic draft 
control ahd huniidifier. $60. Can 
be seen at 482 Scott Ave or 
Phone 3691. 85-90
FITNEBAL DIRECTORS
SELF-contained unfurnished suite 
private entrance 1% miles from 




:R. J.'Pollock J. y. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
6-tf
HOUSES
LARGE 3 bedroom home, close 
in ,$115 per month. Apply Box |d r ESSMAKINO 





DRY slab wood and box ends, $8 
cord. Two cords $15. Penticton 




ULTRA modem—three bedroom 
N.H.A. home for sale. For par­
ticulars, phone 5692. 88-114
MODERN two bedroom house in 
good location. Reasonable terms. 
For particulars phone 5692.
88-114
1953 FORD Cu.stomline. Radio, 
w.w. liro.s, A-1 condition, $1,000, 
terms. Apply 1414 Wilton Cres­
cent or phone 2802. 85-90
LOTS
HIGH level view lots, 70 x 140 
feet. At the top of Duncan Ave­
nue, city water, $1,200. Phone 
5575. 83-88
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED — small modern house. 
Reasonable for cash. Full parti­
culars in first letter. Write S. 
Skoroda 4508, 25th St. Vernon, 
B.C. 72-95
WANTED—four used toilets, com­
plete; two used wash basins, 
complete; two used doors 2’ 6” x 
6’ 6’’ with or without frames; one 
used urinal. All goods must be in 
good condition. Box 56 or phone 
268 Peachland after 4 p.m. 88
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. A tl^  Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior ' St., ' Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
AGENTS AND BROKERS
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
L'TD.
“Goodwill" Used Cars and ’Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
6-tf
1941 PONTIAC Sedan, good run­
ning order, $125. Phone 3298.
83-109
1951 MORRIS Panel truck. Very 
good shape. Low mileage ’58 lis- 
ence. Good tires. Nearest offer 
to $600. Phone 4318. 83-108
RENT, SELL or TRADE
Beautiful three bedroom fully 
modem Penticton home. Very 
suitable location. Carrying low 
interest N.H.A. mortgage. Will 
rent at $115 per month; sell cash 
equity, or trade cash equity for 
discounted first mortgage or ag­
reement of sale. Available im­
mediately.
1947 MERCURY. New tires, good 
running order. ’58 licence, $550. 
Write Box 64, Oliver, B.C. *83-88
WILL accept trade, terms for 
1956 Pontiac one owner station 
wagon. Automatic transmission. 
Radio. Price $2,300. Phone 5539.
83-88
'Test pilot Leo J. Colapictro recovers In Los Angeles from injuries 
suffered when he bailed out of a plane al 6.50 miles per hour. He 
was flying a Navy F4D delta-wing Skyray when the canopy suddenly 
ripped loose. Colnpietro was picked ou( of (ho Pacific with a frac­
tured pelvis and right arm, cracked verlahrae and a dislocated left 




SWAP — One Coleman oil stove. 
Model 555A uncovered for me­
dium sized tent in good condition. 




“MARATHON" 33 foot house 
trailer, 57 model. Will accept 
smaller trailer or pickup on trade. 
Apply 603 Lakeside Rd., Pentic­
ton. 84-89
Phone 8-2270 Naramata, B.C.
81-83
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED • FEIVIALE
SYLVANIA TV set, almost new, 
reasonably priced or will trade 
same on room and board. 133 
Ellis Street. 88
LADY required to do alteration 
work in her own home. Box C86 
Penticton Herald. 86-91
SMALL crib and baby.'carriage. 
Good' -condition, phqii^, 9-̂ 261, 
Mrs. Schmidt’. "v* ŷ ;:'g3..88
PART-TIME assistance. Hourly 
basis. With semi-invalid lady liv­
ing hospital vicinity. Phone 2653 
between 7 to. 9 a.m. or evenings 
daily. 88-90
EXPERIENCED seamstress. Al-
TWO bedroom home, new inter- tering and Repairing a special- 




21” GJlOSpiY TV, complete with 
rabbit ears, and legs. Used six 
months, $150, Phone 2-2426, Kere- 
meos after 6 p.m. 86-91
HELP WANTED — MALE
500 FEET one-inch used galvan­
ized water pipe. Apply Bellflower 
Motel. Phone 72F, Oliver,
86-88
EXPERIENCED butcher, full or 
part time. Apply Box B88, Pen­
ticton Herald. 88-93
BU1LDINO SUPPLIES
"SEA BREEZE” Mangle ironor. 
Al shape. Reasonable. 232 Wado 
W. Phone 6120. 86-88
BORDER LUMBER SUPPLY 
OSOYOOS, B.C.BOOMS__________ _
BRIGHT comfortable light house-1 All grades of lumber and tlm
keeping or sleeping room. Ad- bers up to hventy-four feet, from 
iolnlng bath or shower. Fridge $30 up. Phone Osoyoos 4101 or 
included. Single or gentlemen evenings John Schmidt, Osyoos 
sharing. Phone 4967. 84-10812536. 85-95
COMFORTABLE sleeping room ESMOITO L ^ B E R  C». LTD 
in private home. Bus line. Phone |fer ALL building sui^ilies. Spe-
84-89 cializing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire
L I G H T ,  housekeeping r o o m ,  orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
Apply 614 Winnipeg Stree£ or Vancouver. GL 1500. 
phone 5888. _______ ^ 1 0 1 '
COMFORTABLE Sleeping Room, 
$5 week. Phone 6185, 64-90
SCHOOLS
It is results that count In Want | 
Ads. Phono 4002.
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
77-100
ELECTRIC RANGE—G.E. auto­
matic, used four years. Excel 
lent condition, $200 or nearest of 
for. Phone 6403. 8.3-88
AMBITIOUS men, 25 to 52, for 
sales opening in Penticton, local 
man preferred, must be neat and 
own reliable car. Approximate 
weekly earnings $90 while train- 
ng, can be increased to $125 
weekly. For interview write or 
phone Fuller Brush Company, 
1546 6th Ave,, Kamloops. Phone 
1878. 88-90
COAL and wood range with water 
front. Two electric burners in­
stalled over reservoir. $45. Phone 
2523. 83-88
50,000 B.T.U. oil heater with sloe 
barrel. Stand and copper tubing 
Real value nt $60.00. Healer only 
$45.00. Phono 2523. 83-88
USED laundry 
Phono 3214.
or utility tubs 
88-114
FURNISHED light lihusokcoplng CARPENTERS
room for mi(. Gontlomnn profor- -----------------------------------—
rod Phone 4085. 73-971 C A B IN E T M A K E R S
CCM Tricycle for 4 to 6 yonr 
old. Good condition $11, Pliono 
5922..____ _____________ _88-0:i
SEVEN square dining tables 
Ivvclvo plain booths. Pliono 6161
88-90
FURNISHED light liousckoenlng 
room. Phono 3847, ’i'7-lOOl
nt
.SCH N EID ER'S S H O P
ROOM in quiet homo, sepnrnle New nnd ropnlr work by experts




23 Front St. 67-93
WHITE onnmcl wood and coni 
Annex Hontor. Phono 4(1(18.
’57 RITZ-CRAFT 30-foot house 
trailer. Like new. Must be seen 
to be appreciated. Can finance or 
will accept late model station 
wagon in trade. Can be seen at 
Lot 102, West Bench or phone 
4524. 80
SMART - NEW
Beautifully finished two bedroom 
home with full basement. A love­
ly bright kitchen with adjoining 
dining area. Built-in planter in 
living room. On sewer. Full price 
$11,550 with $3,300 down and as­
sume N.H.A. Mortgage. Phone 
Bill Vestrup at 5620 or 5850.
16 FOOT speed boat. Mahogany 
deck. Fibre glass bottom. Al 
shape. Powered by a marine Sea 














quires employment. Have six 
years bookkeeping, statement 
sreparntion nnd Income tax work. 
Apply Box F8G Penticton Herald.
88-92
SITUATION WANTED—FEMALI
YOUNG housewife will look after 
children in own home while mo­
ther works. Phone 6429 or 2020,
83-88
WANTED housework by (lie liour. 
Phono 2216. 88-90
Store (Ixturos, oquipmcnl, stock 
and a three bedroom modern 
homo. Five year lease on store 
builrjiing, very low rental, doing 
a very good business, approxi­
mately $90,000 turnover per an­
num. This includes butcher dc 
partmeni. Located on Highway 
and Main SIvoel $18,000 cash will 
handle this deni.
DON’T MISS THIS
HOUSEKEEPING work, 75c an 
hour. Phono Elsie's, 3214,
85-90
MANURE -  Well roded mamn 
will liolp your garden (jrow. Or 
dor now $10 por 2 yd, load do- 
llvorod. Phono 5180. 8-1-89
$2,00 hourly possible doing light 
iiHHcmlily work at linmo. Lop 
Mfg,, 466 S, Robertson, Los 
Angelo.s 48, Cal. 88
ROOM nnd bo.nrd nnd Inundry 
for gentleman at 633 Winnipeg 
St, Phone 5940, 84-1081
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
OtAHBIKIKD PlSin.A V  UATHH
O in  immrllon ri«i ii'fn  J ' - ' i ,
Thre# nonuPNiilvfi (ln>», r» r iiirh *1 nn 
nix conM cutlv* elxyx, per inrh I  .I'O I
W ANT AD OA8H nATKH 
On# or (wo So P#r word
liixertion.
Thro# (ion«(inuiiv» dxyi, S '/io P#r word 
p#r lii##rtlon,
BIX cotmeniitiv# rtnv#, 'ic por w ord, 
p sr Innortlon. (Minlirmm charx# tor 
10 word#) „
I f  not piild w iuiln 6 d#yi an  xdilitlonal 
olmrR# n t 10 p«r c«nl.
BPICUIALi NOTIOE8 
NON-COM M KROlAt, 1100 p«r Inch. 
11,85 #»ch for n irth#, De«th«, ru n # r  
nia, MnrrlttR##, KnuBiaimonl#, l u  
eeptlon Notleo# «nd Oxrd# of ThanU# 
l2o  p#r uount lln# for In M am orlam , 
m litlrnum cherR# I1.'80 BSej e x tra  
If not paid w ithin t«n day# of publl 
nation data.
COPY D K A D U N EB
8 p.m , dny prior (o piihlloatlon Mon- j 
dal y #  throuRh Friday#,
18 noon Bat«rd«y# ter publication on 
Monday#.
0 B.m OancailBlIon# and Oorraollon#, 
A dvertlaem cnta from outalde th# C ity  
of Panilclon n\u«l ha accom panied 
w ith  nnah to  ln#ura nuhllcatlon. 
A dvcrilaam ant# ahould h# oh#cli#d on 
lha o ra l piihlicntlan day, 
N ew apapar# cannot h# ro«pon»lbl# fo# 
mor# th an  on# incorraat Inaarllon. 
N 'lm ca and artrlpcaac# nf pnirHoldar# 
a re  held confldantl«l. 
noplla# will ha hald for 80 day*. 
Iiitiliida lOo additional If rtp lle#  ar#  
(n I'C mailed
’ , .IM PPNTIOTON lU!mAl,D 
C hA B S lF lK D  O F in cK  HOUHS Isno a.m , 10 5 p .m ., Monday th rouah  
F riday ,
t;80 m  18 noon Baturitay#
PUONIB «00a nSN TlO TO N , B.O.
pmmm
REDUCl') by ninchlne, No drugs, 
illel or exorcise, 488 Winnipeg 
Street. Phono 3042, 66-92
Four room homo, partly furnish 
cd. Two bedroom, throe piece 
hnlliroom. oil lieutcd, Insiilnlod, 
good location, Nice lot. Notice- 




L. D, Scholl ■ 
W. Rolls - -«
4600
3122
STEAM cabinet baths, 488 Winni­
peg Stroot. Pliono 3042. 66-92
REAL ESTATE & 
IN SU R A N C E
Phono '2750 
361 Main SI.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Dr. Denys 
K. Ford, 34, of tlie British Colum­
bia Medical Research Institute, is 
seeking to simplify cancer diag­
nosis.
The young English doctor Is 
growing animal cells in test tubes 
and making them cancerous by 
chemical treatment.
He , says he hopes his studies 
will enable doctors to identify 
single cells as malignant without 
the need of examining the be­
havior of a large section of a 
tumor.
Now doctors can prove malig­
nancy of a growth only if they 
see cancer cells invading other 
body tissue, he said. Examination 
individual cells generally tells 
them nothing.
While this is the basic aim of 
Dr. Ford’s research, he says he 
hopes the experiments may turn 
up valuable links in the wider 
hunt for a cancer cure.
He uses the Chinese hamster, 
about the size of a large mouse; 
for his tests as its body cell has 
a much simpler structure than 
that of other animals.
TENDERS
TO CLOSE AN ESTATE 
Written offers will be accepted 
up to \pril 30th, 1958, for the 
cash purchase of house and lot 
at 392 Brunswick Street. Legal 
description: Lot 13, D.L. 4, Plan 
3853, Penticton, B.C.
The highest or any offer not nec­
essarily accepted.
F. R. KARRAN, 
258 Main Street, 
Penticton, B.C.
Solicitor for the Administratrix 
Estate of Elizabeth Panting, 
deceased.
Dated at Penticton,
April nth , 1958. 88-92
SHOW AS SPECKS 
Inside each living cell is a nu- 
c 1 e u s containing chromosomes 
which appear in a microscope as
odd - shaped black specks, Th« 
chromosomes are joined into 11 
pairs and each pair has a distinc­
tive shape and size. It is believed 
each pair has some effect on the 
hereditary characteristics of the 
cell.
Dr. Ford hopes to show a vis­
ible change in the shape or num­
ber of chromosomes when cancer 
is induced.
From a - few particles of ham­
ster tissue he has grown count­
less “generations” of cells. These 
grow on the sides of flasks in a 
‘•food’’ solution. As they multiply 
they appear as a fine film on the 
glass.
At regular intervals they are 
separated for different experi­
ments. To induce cancer Dr. Ford 
adds a chemical called methyl- 
cholanthrene, a coal-tar deriva­
tive which is one of the strongest 
known cancer-producing agents.
“You could inject this into a 
person’s body under certain con­
ditions and Imow for sure it would 
produce a tunior,” he said.
At present the only way he can 
prove the cells have become can­
cerous is to inject them back into 
a hamster and see if a tumor 
develops. Ultimately he hopes 
this will not be necessary.
TRANSITION SUCCESSFUL 
LONDON (Reuters) — The 
Fairy Rotodyne, the world’s first 
vertical takeoff airliner, has suc­
cessfully achieved transition from 
helicopter to conventional flight, 
the Fairey Aviation Company 
announced Monday night. The 
plane climbed several thousand 
feet as a helicopter. Then the 
power 1o the rotor was closed 
down and transferred to forward- 
facing propellers fixed on stubby 
wings. The Rotodyne is designed 
to carry 48 passengers up to 400 
miles,
Today’s Insurance Problems
H O W ’S YOUR I.Q.
Answered by
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
WORLD BRIEFS
MORE JOBLESS
LONDON (Reuters I — Unem­
ployment in Britain Inst month 
reached its highest level in more 
than five years, Stnllstics re­
leased Monday by the labor min­
istry showed there wore 433,000 
p e r s o n s  rogisicrod ns unem­




fallout in Hnmillon doubled dur­
ing the Easter weekend but there 
have boon greater variations, I.)r. 
W. II. Flening, a MeMasler Uni- 
versily iihysicisl, said Monday 
nighi, Dr, Fleming said the fall* 
out in Iho Ilnmlltnn area was not 
a record, allhoiigh il equals the 
fallout recorded Iasi summer 
after nuclear teals al Nevada,
TO REPRESENT CANADA 
OTTAWA (CP)-D r, George F. 
Davidson, federal doimly welfare 
minister, will bo Canada's repre­
sentative at the 2.5th session of 
the United Nations' Economic 
nnd Social Council opening in 
New York today, Allcvnalo rop- 
rosonlatives are L, E. Coulllm’d 
nnd J. A. liwln, both of the c.\- 
tornal affairs dopartmonl.
COMING EVENTS
NURSES' Cabaret Dance, April 
18th, 10-2, Legion Hall. TlcUcta 
may lie obtained from Nurses, 
Dean's Tots nnd Teens, nnd 
Turks. 88-90
PURUC mooling, Roy Scouts 
Assoclalion. will bo held April 
Itilh nt 8 p.m., Incoln Holol, Mr. 
Ken .Iordan, Exocullvo Commis­
sioner, guest, sponker. 88
COUNTRY MVINU 10 MINUTES 
FROM PENTICTON 
Modern two bedroom liome in 
lomillful Trout Creek, I-nrge 
newly docorntod kllclion, 220 
wired, garage, eleelrlu liol wnlor. 
mmodlnto possession. Nice loca­
tion, close to lake, Owner irnns- 
fpiTod. Musi sell, mid Is asking 
only $6,.300 with $1,500 down, 
Phono now nnd ask for Jnek 








R obert  S u m  of iitti* rjck, Ark. ^
<3«A0UMIN& FROM CtMTRAL HlOH 6CH001.WITH HOUOtH 
H M  GtlH TO fCHOOL GHLV ONE GAY IH HIS UPC
he m  sm m  mnpouoirHMiOFismMt
BINGO
Penticton Social nnd Rocrcntionnl 
Club
Wednesday, April 16(h, 8 p.m, 
Jackpot prize $350 
Door prize $10 
Now Membership cards 
must bo sliown
GENERAL nieotlng — .Sklihn 
i.nke Rnlepayers will lie held 
Tliiirsdny, April 17lh nt 7:30 p.m. 
in Holel fncoln. 88-89
PEACH Clly Promennders' An 
nun I General Mcol'lhg, Thursday 
April 17lh nl, 8 p.m, GlengnriY 
Room, ri'lnce Charles Hold.
Penlloioii
HIIEK MAItIvETINO llOAltU
.ST, .lOIlN’S, Nfid, (CPi-The 
'lewfmindlmul F o d e  ration ol 
'Isherinen silll Is urging Iho fed- 
oral government lo sel up a fish 
marketing organl/.allon similar 
lo Iho hoard llial handles grain 
mnrkellng In Wostern Canada. 
Gonoral Sccroinry Max Lane 
also told the foderntlon’s annual 
convention Modnay tho New­
foundland govcrnmenl has licen 
asked lo provide n media I Ion 
hoard (o deal wllli dlspulos over 
nlcos and landings holween fish­





322 Main Street Phono 3826
automotive
A ir ro .M < ) ii iL r ;H  r  o i i  h a l e
MECHANICAL nnd Ignllion ex 
pert will repair your enr. Very 
reasonable. Thirty six years ex 
88-90 perienoe. Phoiv* 6701. 86-97
QUESTION: What is the pur- 
pose of a public official bond?
LIFT (JENHOKHIIIP
HAVANA (Reulors) -- Cuban 
aulhorliles Monday night lined 
censorship restriciIons on all for­
eign nows correspondcnls nnd 
photographers except ,Iulos Du­
bois of Iho Chicago Tiiliuno, 
Prime Minister Gonznlo Guell 
said nul)ol.s, chairman nf the 
freedom of the iiress commit Ice 
of Hie Inleramerican Pre.ss As- 
soclaiioii, was excepted hcciiu.He 
of "leinlonllnus” reimriing about 
Iho Culian iiress.
AN.SWER: To guarantee faith­
ful performance of duly.
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.




MONTREAL (CPi-The Zlonlsl 
Orgnnl'zatlon nf Canada will hold 
its 34lli national convention in 
Toronto May 31 lo June 3, It was 
announced Monday, Some 600 
dolcgntos from across Canada 
are expected to nltcnd. Tho Zion- 
body of tho Canadian .lowlsh 
communlly for helping Jewish 
refugees sotllo in Israel.
I'OUESEEK tilANT SPUTNIK
VIl'INNA (APl-A  Hungarian 
newsiiaiier snys Hio .Sovlcl Union 
soon will launch a giant satollllo 
Hint will loop hoih llio oarlh 
and tho moon. Tho Communist 
youlh p a p e r  Magyar Ifjusng 
qtioled Soviet Professor Nikolai 
Varvarov ns saying Sputnik 111 
will weigh hetwoon five nnd sis 
tons, Varvarov Is a loading Rus- 
slan scionilst.
Phont your carrier f ir il Then' 
If your Herald li no* deliver' 
ed by FiOO p.m. ju il phone
VET'S TAXI 
4111
and a copy will be dlipatch' 
od ;o you at once This 
special delivery service Is 
available nightly between 
^tOO p.m and 7:30 p m.
HOLLYWOOD (API -  Eliza- 
belli Taylor relumed to movie 
work Monday for the first time 
since iun' husband, Mike Todd, 
and Ihrce olliors were killed in 
a plane crash March 2’2. Sho 
worl<ed In scenes for Cat on n 
Hot Tin Roof fit MGM studio. The 
■sot was closed nnd press photo­
graphers nnd Inlci’Vlowcrs were 
barred.
M t e f o r e  y o u  a n y
DEWAR’S
•  • m i t  n e v e r  v n r i e a !
Thu advertisement U not published or displayed by the






^HOLLYWOOD (AP) — ‘‘Miss 
acting? Not on your life. 1 do my 
acting behind the camera now." 
fjThis was George Breakston, 
^hom 1 last remembered as the 
star of Great Expectations, 1934, 
and Mickey Rooney’s pal in the 
Andy Hardy series. Now he is 
39, mustached and a world-wide 
film maker. But he still has a 
boyish attitude toward movies.
It’s an exciting business for 
him. His bases of operation range 
from Nairobi to Tokyo to London 
to Hollywood.
Born in Paris of a French 
mother and American father, 
George came to this counti'y in 
1927, started in radio in 1929, 
Hollywood discovered him as a 
boy actor of unusual sensitivity, 
later neglected him.
‘‘I quit acting in 1940," ho re­
called. "Why? I liked to eat. I 
was 20 and I couldn’t sec spend-
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
SALLY'S ALLIES
ing my life waiting for an agent 
to call about a job, I decided to 
get into the production end."
WAR CAME
After the war, which inter­
rupted his start, he decided to 
strike out on his own, interna­
tionally, His first venture was 
making Urubu in Brazil, Then 
came Jungle Stampede in Africa 
and Tokyo File 212 in Japan.
George has just returned from 
Africa where he filmed 39 films 
for the Gross-Krasne TV series, 
African Patrol, 13 for another se­
ries Adventures of a Jungle Boy. 
All this plus two features. Mad 
Man of the Jungle and Woman 
and the Hunter. j
He takes off shortly for Japan i 
to film a couple of pilot films 
with Oriental backgrounds. He 
has his own distribution company 
in Japan.
"I have no complaints now," 
he said. "But there have been 
times when it has been touch- 
and-go. I can recall wlien I fin­
ished Urubu and I couldn’t got 
anyone interested in it. My wife 
and I were down to .lO cents at 
one point."
He has homes in Tokyo and 
Nairobi, where his wife is now. 
They have a daughter wlio at­
tends school in Switzerland.
You'tee BLOCKIN© 
TRAFFIC OH, NO, IM n o t ! No t  WHEN I HAVE 
BOTH DOORS OPEN
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ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
*'Oh, Doctor, you look ae 
though you’ll feel the drilling
yousBetft"
QUAKES TAKE UVES
GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador (AP)— 
Ecuador's northern port of Es- 
meraldas was shaken by a sev­
ere series of earth shocks late 
Monday. Radio messages said 
three persons were killed and a 
number injured, adding that die 
area was rocked by 12 shocks of 
varying intensity.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder In Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
North dealer, 
North-South vulnerable.
Evse SIMCE WE xii' 
WECt «P5, rvE 
K̂iOWM W ONiLV 
TmIN'S VOU'LL 
LISTEN! to i5 Tri’ 
PiNNEe BELl..,Sa 
PO? ON'CE, P-W 
ATT£MTiO.M TO 
VMXr I HA,\'E
■mat itOOO >OJ KAVE I W T  
L^5T L0S5E!? A B0)( C r 
chocolates im a SÔJORiTV 
H0U5E...50 lAW POMT YOU PO 
AS I'VE PONEf.,.PlJT IT N  V -  
SllZO< A\OZT(5A6£ PEEP CO!. 
I ’Ve PUT IN TWO GUANP, 
AND M E a\ON£V pa y s  






l U  6 0  
MEK 1DPAV.. 





N O R T H  








^ Q J 9 . 
S O U T H  
41QJ1097 
IT A J 10 
4 A S  
4K 102 
The bidding:
W E S T  
41K532 
« 8 5 2  
O  J 1 0 7  







3 0  Pass
— jack of dia-
club loser is rather remote, so de­
clarer hopes he can trap West’s 
king of spades if West has it.
South wins the diamond lead 
with the ace, and leads the queen 
of spades which West, of course, 
does not cover. The finesse suc­
ceeds and South repeats the fin­
esse, the jack winning the trick 
as East shows out.
The king of spades now ap­
pears to be a sure trick, but it is 
nevertheless subject to capture if 
the defenders’ cards are suitably 
distributed. Declarer has n o 
choice but to play on the basis 
that the hoped-for distribution 
exists. The aim is to build up a 
situation where the spade king 
can be trapped.
Further trump leads are aban­
doned. The king of diamonds is 
cashed and a diamond is ruffed. 
_  . . ,  . , Three heart tricks are then
ProbaWy the mcMt mystifying U^ken as everyone follows suit, 
play m bridge is the one known Next the A-K of clubs are cashed
B.C. Gets Jump 
On Spring Seeding
as the smother play.
Anyone holding the West cards, 
;8nd seeing dummy, would cer- 
itainly be justified in thinking he 
; had an absolutely sure trump 
■trick which could not be taken 
>away from hini.
! Yet the fact is that West’s 
i trump trick can be smothered out 
I of, existence, and there is noth- 
iing he can do to prevent it.
Declarer is playing a six spade 
J contract and sees that the pos­
sible losers arc a spade and a 
fClub. The chance of escaping a
and the club loser is given up.
East wins the club and must 
lead either a heart or a diamond.
Eleven tricks have already been 
played—two spades, three hearts, 
three diamonds, and three clubs.
When East leads to the twelfth 
trick. South’s two cards are 10-9 
of spades, West has K-5 of spades, 
and dummy has the ace of spades 
and seven of clubs.
Declarer trumps witli the nine.
West’s king of spades is no 
longer a trick.
It is smothered.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
An unusually mild winter is ex­
pected to give Canadian farmers 
a jump on spring seeding this 
year.
, A survey by The Canadian 
Press shows British Columbia got 
a head start after its mildest 
winter on record. Crops there will 
be about the same as last year, 
judging by seeding plans, with 
possibly a slight decrease in 
wheat acreage.
Alberta’s .soil is expected to be 
in shape for seeding in plenty of 
time. Alberta also had a compar­
atively mild winter, with frost 
leaving the ground fast.
Saskatchewan’s farmers will 
start seeding this month, unless
the weather changes for the 
worse. Saskatchew^ has begun 
seeding this early only in three 
other years since 1947.
Manitoba expects to start seed­
ing on schedule. /
LESS WHEAT
But Prairie farmers generally 
expect to be cutting down on 
wheat acreage in view of Can­
ada’s stockpile of more than
1.000. 000.000 bushels. Many are 
expected to take the advice of 
Trade Minister Gordon Churchill.
In a speech last fall Mr. 
Churchill advised Prairie farmers 
to produce less wheat, and more 
livestock and fodder. The 1957 
wheat crop was estimated at
360.000. 000 bushels, down slightly 
from 1956.
CKOK















18, Loosen, as 
a fastener









'SO, Miss Dunne, 
actress
43, East by 
south 
(abhr.y
34. Breach of 
faith
36. Tree















































.32. P e r f o r m .s











.-.iSD Dtiinei Ulub 
0:00 News 
0:0,I  Diimct Club 
6:30 Behind Sports 
H eadlines 
6:30 D inner Club 
6:,30 N ew s—H .F .C .
7 00 Dlmior Club 




8:10 Silent Friends 
8:30 AssiKnment 
0:30 M usic by M antovani 
10:00 News 
10:10 Sports 
10:1.0 Sw ap and  Shop 
10:30 Publlo A ffairs 
11 :00 News
11:00 M usic In the  N ight 
12:00 News
12:00 M usic III the N igh t 
I2:,00 News and S ign-off .
WEDNESDAY — A..01.
6:00 D ate wjth Dave 
7:00 Nows
7:0.1 D ate w ith Dave 
7:30  News
7:3,') D ate with Dave 
«.00 News 
8:10 Sports 
8 1,5 D ate with Dave 
(I 00 News
lltOI W ho Am 1? Can. 
Puckers  ■
0:10 Coffee T im s 
0:30 News 
0:.30 Coffee Tim s 
0:4,5 D orothy DIx 
0:0,5 Coffee Time 
10:00 News 
10:00 Coffee T im s 
1(i:.50 News
11:00 Roving R eporter 
11:10 B ulletin Board 
11:30 One M a n 's  F am ily  
11 ;43 S w ift 's  M oneyman 
12:00 Luncheon D ate 
12:20 Sports 
12:20 Luncheotv O ats 
12:30 News 
U':-i,5 Luncheon D ate 
12:00 C algary  Livestock 
R eport
1:00 F arm  Forum  
1 '00 Luncheon D ate 
1:10 S tock M ark e t 
Q uotations 
1:10 Sw ap an d  Shop 
1:30 OrovlIIe C alls 
‘2 00 School B roadcast 
2:30 M usic fo r  Shutins 
3:00 B.C, N ew s 
3:10 S tork  C lub 
3:10 M usis fo r  S h u tin i 
3 :30 L ad les ' Choice 







4.3. ^ l o l l n t  —  
J o r d a n
45. Soloniiim 
(.sym.)
\  DAH.y ORVPTOQUOTB -  Here’s how tn work It x
A X V D L It A A X n 
is L 0  N G F E L L O W
One leiior sinriply stands lor another, in this sinmilo A is used 
for till? three L's, X for two O’s, e ti, Single Initcrs. apos 
tvophes, the’ lengtli and formation of the words are nfl hints, 
Each doy the codw letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
n iA N N E L  1.1 
Tiiesiliiy, April 1,5 
4:10 Niirser.v Nclioiil Time 
4:30 Upeii llim sr 
Otllll Howdy Dmidy 
1:30 Magli' Ilf Aliiele 
6i0(l I'n rn ile  n f NInri 
(ii:i(i n i i i r - T V  Nrws 
6 il(i n i lU '-T V  Wi'Hlher 
6141 r u n r - T V  .spi.ris 
6111 W hn t's  On TnnlKlil 
7 Kill Ml' A Me Tim e 
7 Hill I Heiirrh for 
A ilten ln re
n i . I N N E L  3 
MONDAV THHU FRIDAY
11 till Teel I 'ltlli'rii 
M i l l  .Vimii N eue 
111.11 f 'liplitlii f '.i'ef'lirliMMiii
I 'l l l l l  .MntlHIiiie nil T u n  
'4 Kill Rny Mlllnrid 
'4:111 l.llir rn rr  
1 1ll) A m erlinn llnniU iand 
l i lO  Dm Vimi Trn*l 
Y'nnr Wife
4KI0 Am erli'iin llonilstiinil 
4i10 I'npeye
n i.Y N N K I. 4
Tiit'hilny, April I I  
II Kill (iiiml .Miiriilnt 
11:10 Hi'iiri'h fiir 
Tmiinrriiw 
Ill 'll OnlilliiR I.IkIiI 
16:1111 lliilel ('iisiiiiipiililnn 
M u ll l.iivi' Ilf Life 
MU16 As lUi' World T urns 
11 Kill lli'iil fill' Fliii'li 
11 i'.Kl H nueriin rl)Ml Kill Till' niH i'a.viirr 
Ml n o  Y’erdli'f Is Vmirs
1 Kill R rlu liler .D iiy 
t i l l  Heeri'l Nlnriii 
ti1 6  Edge n f NTulil
2 Kill fin rry  Mnore 
D ill  ( lu rry  Mrinre
'4 111) How Dll Y'ini Rule 
IKiii l''iin nl llim ie 
m i l  D nim  
4 Kin F iirly Hlinw 
I ' l n  D un Mrmi
H Kill FrnnI riige  
ClmllenKe 
Biin Dmifiiet 
(liOll n i O T V  Then I re 
in  Kill Wiirlil In Ai'lliin 
H u m  Mniids in M usir 
11 HO e n t '-T V  News
YVi'ilnesilip, April 16
4ill Nursery Kelnuil Time 4 Kill Open Hmise 
1:611 Mnwily Hiinily 1KI6 Tni's III Tenipn 
6 Kill I'lirude 6l hinrs
Tiii'Silny, April ll 
1KI6 HIr Lniiei'lnl 
1KI6 Mli'key Simiss Club 
IIKill spiii'f Ranifer 
IIKI6 NewslienI 7 Kill I'rnnlli'r llin'lnr 7 Kill MiiHiirriinl 
HKIII WyiiH Lnrp luii'i nriiki'ii Yrtiiw 
nun I'niilmiiliie Uiilr III Kill Wist I’lilni 
I6KI6 NIuliMienl lOHIK Imiinel U 'Ih sire
OHO Clinc-TV News
0140 O lin o -T V  W rathe*
0141 ClIRC-TV Sports 
O il l  W IinCs on T o n ish t 
7:60 T llA
7 Kill Top F lay s  o f 'SB 
HKIO R urris Real 
li'IKl F a in  F a i r  
m i l  W 'la lher (F ro st an d  
W ind I
IIKI6 News .M aifailnt 
in  mil Chevy Nhow 
11 Kin n U '-T V  News 
II  III! R iis in i
Weiliirsilay, April IS 1166 Wild RIM Hlehnii 1H6 Mlehay Mnust Olsb 6KKI Niner Ranier
6 Kin Newsronin7 KM YVednesday NlihlI'lKbls
7iSn Hunk Weaver's fkirnerHKMl Disneyland 0KI6 Tombslnnr Terrllory 
min Ossie A llarriei 
16166 Reity While Show in Kill NlRlilheal 




M A M A , CAN 
1 BUV THAT 
BIG DOLL IN 
T H E  S T O R E  






WELL, THEN CAN I  
GO TO THE MOVIES 
W ITH B O S e iE  
T O N IG H T ? _
NO, DEA R, 
YOU’RE TOO YOUNG 
TO  GO OUT ON 
O A TES




ME IN THE 
K IT C H E N ? ’
HOW  COME I'M ALW AYS 
THE RIG H T A G E  TO 
W IP E  D IS H E S ?  IT
6-15
WHY MOT? THSY 
WHC6 «HOOTINS 
AT YOUl
Front 'fche ttsoF of the jail a ntachirie 
^UH I ts  c la tte r  to  ■the sti«eb
i.Itd slu^S shatter the Venetian blltidg cf ihe 
hotel room fnsiM which the onipers have ^ 
been fjWng.tf
w u w o u l o n t 'xks p u l l e d . 
e U N  OM m b , d o c .*
WONPlX/i IWAT
IWG / s '
o o O
6 Kin N ew t
H il l  linnu  F.ilwarils News 
6:16 Nam e T hai Tune 
7KKI Mr, Ailniii St F .ie 
7 111! YVIiirm
HKin Tn Tell the T ru th  
m il l  Red Hkelinn 
liKin sn i.on ii r im llenga
m m  Htmiin 17
IIUIIII Radge 714 
H u m  News 
H u l l  L n ir  Ninw 
W ediiesilny, April HI 
mini (innil M nriilns 
m m  Neareli fur 
Tnninrrnw  
IH41 (iiildinn l.lKhi 
HuiiO Hiitel riiNimipnlllnn 
H U H  l.nve nf Life 
H u m  As Tlie World T u rn s  
11 Kin Rent Hie CIneU 
n u n  llnnseparly  
ISilKl riie  n ig  F n jo f f
N a  G y  . s  c  K
V I S U K K U F -
Z G A U T G C N W K V I  
N V A U P  C P I G C N W K  
I W R Q U I J U R F U .
Yeslerilny’u Upyptoqiiotn 1 OUTSIDE SHOW IS A POOR SUB­
STITUTE F6R INfJER WORTH AESOP,
n iY N N r .i ,  s
MOND.YV TH R C  FRIDAY
HHS I) Tunes 
mnil T ie Tne limiKli 
n u n  H Cmild Re Yon 
tmnn dimikIi Re m i
H um  TreiiMire lliin l 
l im n  F rie r  Is H 'sh i 
M H 7 K illy  Foyle 
12 Kill Mnllnne T h e n 'rs  
I Kin O nern fne a Dili’ 
1 |41 M odern R nm sners 
Smo C hie les Fnrrell 
SKN T ru th  o r
Cnnteii lienees 
im n  .Mnllner mi S is 
,1iin Hnw In a r ra n g r  
flow ers (T Iinrs. only) 
I 1IA M atin rr  no S is 
non Five OTIneU Movie
T uesdu)., A p ia  to  
m m  The Frnni Fage 
m i l  NRC News 
7KI'I 36 Men 
7K'ft T rea sn rr R nni 
SiOll Liieni H asrhall 
im n o  F.mmy A w ards
l'4 im  The V rrd le l Is V n ari 
IKIII H rig h irr  Day 
l i l I R r e r r t  S torm  
I 1IO ICdge o f  N ight 
3 Kill H arry  Mnore 
S i l l  H arry  Moore 
2 im  How Do Yon K ale  
1KMI Fim  a t Homs 
IKIII D olln
1:01 T lir E nriy  Bluiw 
Alin Niing Shop 
II Kill The News 
m l A Dong E dw ards News
6 tin  F layhoiise
7 Kin L rn v r 11 (0 R eaver 
7 Kill lllg ileen rd
HKIII The M inio.ialrc 
s u n  I ’v r Hoi A sec re t 
nm n C lre lr T h ea tre  
in m il M r, n i s t r i r l  A linrney 
H u m  T he Newe 
101,73 The l .a le  Show
YVednesday, .April tS
A lio The F rom  F ags 
Al4A NRH News 
7i00 T ru th  o r 
C o n srq n rn e ri 
t l i o  tYagon T rs in  
A lio F a ih r r  Knowg 
H arb o r C om m and 
m m  H ighw ay Fefro l 
HUAII T his Is V nsr 
IA tin  L a ir  Movie 




SOAP, SIR I T IL L  VO U 'V E  USEP  
IT ..V O U  D O N 'T  KNO W  W M A T  
REALLY C L E A N  M E A N S  I
MEET THE AAAFLE AVENUE 
LADIES CLUB'. THEY'RE 
SELLIN© TICKETS TO T H E  
HOSPITAL SAT AAR!
tK’sli DiiMV Pro4uftiOfii VeiM Xightt 8cs«rve4
Diunbut«4 K King fnNm Sjndifilt.
NOW YOU KNOW 
[r^ WHAT REALUV 
Hr CLEAN AlEANS !
4-15
b Ric k  s o u n d s
A S  IF HE'S 
.A B O U T H A P lT /
MAYBE THAT
SOMETHIN® THIN® 
WILL SAVE LOOKSUKE 
HIM... LIKE A SPACE
, THATOBJECI PUATTORM,
B R lC K .t-Y O U  ARE *4 
A B O U T T O B O A R D  f  
A S P A C E  PLATR3RMJ 
HAN® O N , B O Y /W E'LL. 
T R Y TO ® ETT0Y (D U }4
W . ,  t  EUReH.<̂
W H A T  3  
T H E  ID E A  
O F  © IV IN S ' 
M E  A  
T I C K E T ?
’’'J' ),)>» * >
5 V
M Y ,I M U S T  P IN O . 
SOME WAV S O  TH ' 
DELICIOUS AROMA 
O ’ C O O K IN ’...I '
...D O E S N 'T  M AK E MB 
8 0  B L O O M IN ’ HUNSRV 
A S  I  PASS G R AN DM A’S 
HOUSB.^
IT ’S  C A U S IN ’ M E T ,* ;  
O V E R E A T  A N ’ IT ’ 
P L A Y IN ’ H E C K  * 
W IT H  M Y D IB T .>
chaEKUUH
WHAT'S TAWN® THOSE 
SLOWPOKES so LONOf 
AND HOW CAN VOU TWO 
JUST SIT there calmly 
PRINKING COFFEE WHEN
practically the world
WILL COME TO AN INP 
IP YOU'RE NOT ELECTED MAYOR. JULIE?  ̂ ,
THEY HAVE TO COUNT THE
VOTES, eve, and that takes
TIME, 50 WE'LL JUST SIT 
HERE AND-
' ■  \
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GR01E MOTORS OENTENNUL
USED CRR SUEW ed. Apr. 16 - Sat. M ay 3
CENTURY SAM
1953 Olds 4 Door Sedan
Extra nice, 2 tone green. Ready to go . *1795
’54 Plymouth 2 Door
Very clean. Light blue. A  real nice automobile *1295
’ 53 Chev 4 Door Sedan
N ew  tires, new motor. Real nice and clean *1295
’53 Chev 4 Door Sedan
Dark green. A  good running c a r .............. *1095
’ 53 Pontiac 4 Door Sedan $
Very reliable car and good transportation’ _______ _ 9 9 5
’53 Austin 4 Door Sedan $
Extra nice and very economical to operate
’ 52 Austin 4 Door Sedan $
In real nice condition. Ready to go
’ 52 Meteor 4 Door Sedan
Real clean. Light blue
’ 51 Ford 4 Door Sedan
Very clean. Real good
’51 Pontiac 4 Door Sedan $
New  tires. Immaculate condition ..................................
’ 50 Studebaker 4 Door Sedan$.
Very economical and at the right p r ic e ....................
’49 Pontiac 2 Door
A  snappy model. Ready to go ..
’ 49 Ford 4 Door Sedan
You |uit can't miss on this o n e ............... .
’49 Chev 2 Door $
Smart styling. Sold ond serviced by G ro ve 's ........
'49 Mercury 4 Door Sedan $ ^ Q i C
High value with a  low price t a g ..................................... 4 b  m  km F
to see
these
\  • d
buys in
LATE MODEL USED CARS
Hand-picked, top-condition, low-mileage cars . . . guaranteed 
for peak performance . . . now at lowest-ever prices!
CENTURY SAM
T R A N S F O R T A T S O N  S P E C IA L S
’S7 D09GE Suburbanî ^or
For those who have always wanted M
the ideal fam ily car. Fully guaranteed
$
1957 GHEV SEDAN
GM's most popular car, in top condition. ^ 0
Heater and radio. ..Lovely colonial cream.
1957 CHEV SEDAN %^ACn
New  car condition. 14 ,000 original miles. n llr
Forest green. A  wonderful buy
1955 PONTIAC
4  Door. V8. Automatic
transmission. 2 tone beige and brown ..
’ 59Stude4DoorSedan
Good Reliable and Cheap Transportation...................
’ 49 Monarch 2 Door Sedan
Dark Blue. A  real family c a r ................................ :.......
’49 Dodge 2 Door Sedan
Maroon in colour. Real cheap transportation ........
’49 Pontiac 2 Door Sedan $
N e w  tires, extra clean. Perfect mechanical condition
’ 47 Ford Coupe $
A1 condition. Ready to go ...y ........ ..............................
’ 41 Plymouth 4 Door Sedan
2  tone green. Perfect in every respect, extra nice
’ 41 Ford 2 Door Sedan
Black in colour, real c le a n .........................................
1955 DODGE
Sparkling 2 tone. .A  real family car. 
Grove Motors Centennial Sale Price........ 1 4 2 5
1946  NASH 
4  DOOR SEDAN $65
1939  PLYMOUTH 
C O U P E ................... $45 .
1955 CONSOL
Ford's Special -  Immaculate
An Ideal second car. Very economical
*1150
Liberal trade-in  a llow ­
ance on your present 
car, w ith  convenient 
terms arranged for ba l­
ance. Deal yourself 
In on one of these great 
buysl
Prestige Cars
CENTURY SAM  
W eV e  Sell-A-Drating
1956 Olds “ 98”  Holidar
*41502 doer. Fully equipped plus electric seat and electric windows
U n T A D C
1957 Olds “88”  Holiday
> 3 7 5 02 door. Very low mileage. In showroom co n d itio n .....
100 FRONT STREET PHONE 2B05
♦ i
